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TWO HEAVY RAINS 
Vkanity Delated Heavy 

Lots by Ugbt«mg 

Tfce rain storm that visited Pinck
ney Saturday night is said by some of 
our .oldest citiaena to have been the 
heaviest rain in their remembrance. 
In about two and one-half hours 8 ½ 
incbea of water is reported to have 
faiien. ' 

Tuesday night's storm' was another 
severe one, although not lasting as 
long probably fully as much water fell. 
This storm was accompanied by sharp 
thunder and lighting. The barn on 
the John Besscsh farm, 1'/? miles west 
of town was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground. The horses 
were taken out but the hay crop was 
destroyed. On account of the inter-
Upted telephone service word of the 
fire did not reach the Pinckney fire 
department promptly but an appeal for 
help was responded to as soon as pos
sible, and the ft re engine was rushed 
to the Are. By the time it arrived the 
barn was beyond saving but an ad
joining building was thoroughly soak-
by the firemen and was not burned. 

Telephone and electric light poles 
were struck and Pinckney was in dark
ness until the Edison Company could 
rush linemen to fix the trouble. 

The barn! on the George Backus 
farm, now occupied by Orla Backus, 
east of Gregory and the barn on the 
Harvey White farm in Marion town
ship were also burned. 

As a result of the two storms the 
roads have been washed out and gul
lied so that many are in bad condition. 

SCHOOL TO BEGIN 
SEPT. 6 

Mrs. Lulu Darrow Takes Miss 
Curlers Place in High 

School 

OBITUARY 

ST. DRUSEUS 
LOSES LIFE 

The Pinckney School opens Tuesday 
Sept. ft Several improvements have 
been made in the school ip order to 

^•arry out th« suggestion of the Supt. 
of Public Instruction. The school has 
been placed on the accredited list of 
the state department and of the Uni
versity, for a period of three years. 
This arrangement affects the class o* 
last year as well as the class of 1922 
and 1923. 

The corps of teachers remains prac
tically the same us last year. Mrs. 
Doyle becomes Principal, of the High 
School. Mrs. Darrow has been engag
ed to teach History and Latin. Miss 
Harris will continue us the instrustor 
in English, while Miss Green and Miss 
Roche will handle the work in the 
lower grades. 

Mr. Doyle, the Superintendent has 
already been in Pinckney in that cap
acity eijfht years and Mrs. Doyle sev
en years. As they have signed con
tracts to remain here two years longer 
the people of this vicinity are assured 
that the Pinckney School will be kept 
up to its present high standard. 
Pinckney lias the only school in a town 
of its size in the state on the V of M 
accredited list for three years. 

Kastman Griffith Carpenter was boss 
in Genoa, Livingston County, and died 

at his home in Hamburg Aug. 25th, 
1921, being 81 years, 7 months, and 
6 days of age. He was a man of in
tegrity and at the age of 81 enlisted 
to serve his country under the call of 

was so much improved that he took 
second place in the first heat of the 
race in which he sustained his accident 
In the second heat he was going strong 
but in some way he either struck his 
leg or stumbled and fell on the first 
turn throwing his driver, Mr. Roche, 
violently to the ground. It was deem
ed advisable to end the horse's suffer
ing so he was shot. 

expiration of that time he enlisted for 
three years or during the war. 

He was in many battles with the 4th 
Michigan under Grant and at the close 
of the war was mustered out of ser
vice with an honorable discharge. 

On Oc 28, 1874 he was married to 
Miss Celinda Bennett of Hamburg, who 
survives him. To this union five chil
dren were horn, Garner W. of Ham
burg, Osta May Rose of Ann Arbor, 
Edna K. Reason of Pinckney, Dencie 
P. Kddyof Fowlerville, and Fred. K. 
of Pontine. He also had sixteen 
grand-children of whom 14 survive 
him, and a host of friends who hold 
him in memory as a loving husband 
and father and friend to everyone, 
always aiding those in trouble as far 
as possible. 

The relatives from away to attend 
the funeral were F. H. Carpenter of 
Otsego, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker 
and family of Dansville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rob-
bins of Howell, and Mrs. Win. Voohess 
of Lake Odessa. 

Friends from away who attended the 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foss 
of Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rose 
and son Fverett of Ann Arbor, Mrs. 
Klizabeth Clark of Holly and Mrs. 
Kate Wigard of Detroit. 

Nine close companions of the de
ceased who Mere with him in the war, 
who also attended in a body were Ed
gar Noble, Ira Holt, Asa Parshall, Hen
ry Sweet, Ira Cook, Geo. Barnes, and 
l\. Woodruff of Howell, Willard Hen
dricks of Hamburg, and Alden Carpen-

BRIGHTOX—One of the streets of 
Brighton 4s being renovated and reno
vated properly. The state is busy re
pairing Grand River street thru the 
village and for a distance of two miles' 
east of town. Just now the gravel is 
all torn up making the street pretty! 
rough for use, but it is the storm be
fore the calm, and vtry soon Brighton 
will have just as nice a street there as 
possible without pavement. One of 

m 

President' for three months. At the the best items in connection with the 
improvement is* that the little strip 
.just south of the bridge* across the 
mill pond is being widened, (and per-' 
haps a fence will go up on the sides) J 
This strip has been the scene of a' 
great many auto accidents, as both' 
sides were open teethe swamps. The* 
village is also at work improving the' 
other streets. Another application of-
sodium chloride was given Main street* 
last week, and several helpful loads of, 
gravel have been dumped into some of 
the worst of the holes. After the 
rains last week ail of the principal 
streets were scraped. The result is 
that right now the streets are in bet
ter condition than they have been all 
simmer.—Argus. 

MONKS BROS. 
for 

LOWER PRICES 
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Bad Economy. 
To save money by going without 

necessities lst bad economy, but to 
wnste anything lessens your wealth, 
the wealth of your country, and the 
wealth of the world. 

TIRES 
FIRESTONE 
GOODYEAR 
UNITED STATES 

Both Cord and Fabric 

Howell Flour 

Coffee 

China Boy Cleanser 

Salmon, Pink 

Aviation Salmon 

Grape Nuts 

Good Tea 

Flake White Soap 

Kellogg's Flakes 

Luna Soap, 6 for 

86c 
19c 
7c 

15c 
19c 
17c 

37c jb 
6c 

10c 
25c 

and battered from a fall from his 
sulky when his horse St. Druseus broke 
his leg. 

St. Druseus had been sick all sum
mer until lately when his condition 

jna<le on a half-mile track "Htr"W7rsr 
a game n\rr hor*e, and showed great 
promise for the future, Mr. Hoche 
valued liim at $5000 and was offered 
$1-000 for him last spring. 
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pail hearers: Harold Lewis, Roy Hicks, 
Clayton Carpenter, Lester Orenningstal 
Clifford Van Horn, and Lee Van Horn. 

The services were conducted at the 
home Saturday, Aug. 27 at two o'clock 
hv Hev. Dr. Talloek of Ann Arbor. 

BARNARD'S 

Choice Patterns 
in 

I 
8 

G i n g h a m s «<±« 19C t<> 7 5 C 

^ K Ginghams!? 25C ^ 
Palmetto CJoth \?fer,hade* 

Regular 50c Values go at 39c 

P e r c a l e s i;<I
Rv±wBc1hu.¾.Lavender•Green 

Ranging from 19C tO 25C 
3££?h Out ing Flannels 

A Bargain at 1 8 C Y^ 

$1.79 to $5.98 
Bargains In Work Shoes 
Mens Shirts, Overalls 

GROCERY BARGAINS -
to be had at our store 

SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK 

A call will convince you 

Blankets 
Extrfc V»lu«i at 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 
\ 

Friday afternoon while cutting fod
der corn M. J. Mantel was bitten on 
his foot by a rattle snake. In half un 
hour he was in Dr. Lanicreaux's office 
in South Lyon and the foot was swol
len full. He came home after beinjr 
treated and suffered untold agony for 
hours. The foot is packed in ice. He 
is as well as can be expected with* the 
abscess that is forming in the wound 
and the effects of the ' j/oison through 
his system.—Washtenaw Post, 
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at the price of 
Unknown Brands 

GET YOUR TIRES 
"TJOW FOR FALL 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES 

AND SERVICE 

for Butter and 

MONKS BROS. 

SOITH L Y O N - O n Saturday, while 
attempting to pass, two trucks—the 
drivers of which insisted cm taking their 
half of the road out of the middle— 
ran into the ditch and overturned. 
A broken windshield and minor dam-
ages was the result of what could 
easily have been a serious affair. Have 
a heart, boys, have a heart.—South 
Lyon Herald. 

HOWELL—An Allen I). Fish beck 
wan crossing Grand River Ave. at the 
intersection of Walnut St., about 8 
o'clock Wednesday morning, n ladder 
which he was carrying on his shoulder 
was struck by a Ford light truck, driv
en by Roy R. Smith of Lansing. Mr. 
Fishbeck was thrown to the pavement 
and badly bruised, but nd' hones were 
broken. He was taken into the drug
store of'K. K. Johnson and Sons, and 
a physician called, and later returned 
to his home, and it is thought no ser
ous results will follow. 

Mr. Smith, however, drove rapidly 
on eastward and was overtaken by 
Sheriff Fred .1. Teeple near the Ann 
Arbor railroad crossing just cast of 
town and brought back and arrested 
for leaving the scene of the accident 
and ulso for not having a, driver's li
cense. He WB» taken before R. D. 
Roche in justice court, who fined hitn 
$10 and costs on the above charges. 

He claimed he had an operator's li
cense, but had left It at home. The 
windshield of the Ford car was smash
ed and the radiator cap broken. 

It is possible Mr. Fishbeck may take 
some action pending the result of his 
injuries—State Journal. 

25c SALE 
At Kennedy's 

Saturday, 

! 

4 Bart P & G Soap - - - ~*Se 
4 Bart R n M Soap 3*« 
6 Ban Luna or Lenox Soap We 
6 Bart Toilet Soap — **c 
5 Boxes Matches ^ - * € 
6 Roll* Toilet Paper — -£•« 
1 tb Green Label Coffee s - — r - — 
2 Cant Home Gro>vn Peat, Beans or Corn _—.stle 
2 Cans Pilchards -_-
2 Cant Sntder't Campbell,*, or Franco-American Soup . 
2 Bottles Catsup - — ~ *•« 
1 Can Pineapple-__ _—.25« 
2 Bottles French's Mustard 
Large Can Peaches — 
2 Pairs Man's Black, Tan, or White Socks 28c 
6 Balls Darning Cotton 28c 
4 Spools J. & P. Coates Thread, 150 Yards . .28c 
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* A REMARKABLE CASE 

Writing from Maxey's, Ga., A. J/ 
Gillen, proprietor of a large depart
ment store at tbat place, says: 

"I have a customer here who was in 
bed for three years and did not go to 
a meal'at any time. She had five phy
sicians and they gave her ont. One 
bottle of Tanlac got her up, on the 
second bottle she commenced keeping 
house and on the third she did all th* 
cooking and housework for a family 
of eight.** 

This sounds really incredible, but It 
comes unsolicited from a highly cred
itable source and is copied verbatim 
from the letter. 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.—Advertisement. 

Aeospt and Except. 
He—My dear Miss Grabbelgh, I wish 

to propose— 
She—Oh, my dear Mr. Cashiu, I will 

accept you— 
He—But I did not mean to propose 

marriage. 
She—I meant, of course, that I 

would except you from my list of eligi
ble*,—Boston Transcript. 

PINCKNEV DISPATCH 

ILLITERACY OF AMERICA WAS 
REVEALED IN THE WORK OP 

MAKING OUR BIG ARMY. 

CONDITION WAS A SURPRISE 

ASPIRIN 
Name "Bayer" on Genuine 

Take Aspirin only as told in each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin. Then you will be following 
the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions. Take no 
chances with substitutes. If you see 
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can 
take them without fear for Golds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
lfonoacetJcacldester of SalicyllcacUL— 
Advertisement. 
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last night 'how dTor'sne" wTsT 
Ethel—Did she get angry? 
Edith—No, she was flattered. You 

see she felt that she must look young 
or he'd never have dared. 
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Thonstnds Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never 

Suspect It 
Applicants for Insurance Often 

Rejected. 

Judging from reports from druggists 
who are constantly in direct touch with 
the pubhc, there is one preparation that 
baa been very successful in overcoming 
these conditions. The mild and healing 
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for 
its remarkable record of success. 

An examining physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subject, made the as* 
tonishing statement that one reason why 
so BJeny applicants for insurance are re
jected, is because kidney trouble is BO 
common to the American people, and the 
large majority of those whose applica
tions are declined do not even suspect 
that the* have the disease. 

Dr. ^Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale 
st all drug- stores in bottles of two.sizes, 
medium and large. However, if you wish 
first to test ton great preparation send 
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham* 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When 
writing be sure and mention tbia paper. 
Advertisement 

' ' Slip of Memory. 
Parent—My daughter tells iue you 

are a church member. What church 
do you belong to? 

Suitor—Why-'the—er—name some 
of them over.—Cartoons Magazine. 
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
is greatly relieved by constitutional treat
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
la a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con 
dlUon of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
Chlan Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling; sound or Imperfect 
bearing, and when It Is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result. Unless the in
flammation can be reduced, your hearing 
may be destroyed forever. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys* 
teat thus reducing the inflammation and 
aesJstins; Nature In restoring normal con
ditions. 

Circulars free. All Druggists. 
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—Ad-' 

vertlsement 

Cinchona Forest 25,000 Acres. 
The cinchona forest in Java covers 

25,000 acres. The large part of the 
world's supply of quinine comes from 

4 that country. ' 

Utterances of General Pershing and 
Commissioner Tiger* Arouse Anew 
Efforts to Have Federal Depart-
ment of Education Created. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
Washington.—Recent words uttered 

by Gen. John J. Pershing and by Dr. 
L Tigert, United States commissioner 
of education, have roused interest 
again in the proposal to create a de
partment of education with a cabinet 
officer ut its head to be added to the 
other departments of government 

President Harding is committed to 
a department of welfare. One of the 
stumbling blocks in the way of secur
ing the legislation to create such a 
department was the efforts of some 
of the educators to prevent the inclu
sion of education in the field of the 
department of welfare activities. Many 
of the educators wanted and still want 
a separate department of education. 

Gen. Leonard Wood, for several 
years made a campaign for better 
teachers, better pay for teachers, and"j 
better teaching facilities a general 
companion piece to his campaign' for 
proper military preparedness". Hardly 
a speech tbat he delivered for two 
year8 but contained some reference 
to this matter. General Wood trained 
two divisions of American soldiers for 
service in France, and he had learned 
at first hand some of the startling 
conditions of Illiteracy which existed 
in the ranks of young America. 

Now General Pershing has said that 
one man in every four who entered 
the American array was unable to read 
or write. He added that the officers 
of the service had their hard*" work 
much Increased by the fact that many 
of their men could not read and that, 
lacking the development of even a pri
mary education, they were not quickly 
juKSBtibifr I^Jn t̂mcUon. 

like « preliminary yponterence. U 
there had been tftsteteace* on a pre
liminary conference the United States 
would not have been thai no" confer
ence at all would be held. 

There are consiuut streams of com
munications between the foreign offices 
of the various governments and the 
State department of this country. 
These streams, will continue to* flow 
until a short time before "the gather
ings of the chiefs of the clans which 
now definitely has been fixed for No
vember 11, Armistice day. 

It is pretty generally believed now 
that a fair understanding of just 
whdt subjects will be discussed will., 
be reached before the conference be
gins. There also Ut a belief that in 
a general way the State department 
will know in advance what the re-
suits of the conference are to be. The 
words which have come from Japan 
show pretty clearly what the attitude 
of the Japanese Is, and in a fairly spe
cific way one can'Judge of the atti
tude of Great Britain and France by 
what already has been made public 
concerning their "needs and desires in 
the case." 

Word has come from Great Britain 
that it has no indention further to urge 
a preliminary conference on matters 
pertaining to the Far Bast. It was 
known that the various premiers of 
the British dominions desired particu
larly to have some definite understand
ing in advance concerning the Pacific 
questions which are to be brought be
fore the conference, but apparently 
the premiers have yielded. 

Objections to Preliminary Meet 
It would have been impossible for 

all of the nations to have sent repre
sentatives to the preliminary confer
ence. The United States government 
was wise enough to know tbat the 
unrepresented nations would object 
strongly to having the*other countries 
arrange a program in advance to 
which the unrepresented ones might 
not agree. Furthermore, if represent
atives of some of the nations were 
given an opportunity to pass on cer
tain questions in advance, a country 
like Japan or Italy, not being repre
sented at the preliminary conference, 
would have some reason to say that 
the other countries which were repre
sented at it had stacked the cards 
against It. 

The State department now is call
ing together a large body of experts on 
foreign affairs. Some of them are 
coming from the Far East, some of 
them from Europe, and some of them 

GAS ENGINES REQUIRE PROPER 
MANAGEMENT TO BE EFFICIENT 

A Knowledge of dateline engines Saves Time on Repairs. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Thousands of farmers in all parts 
of the country use gasoline engines as 
a source of at least part of their 
power. The number in every branch 
of farming is increasing rapidly. From 
the production *f crops to their har
vest and preparation .for sale, and 
even their transportation to market, 
the gasoline engine facilitates the 
business of farming. Tractors, gas 
engines to run belt machinery and mo
tortrucks are enabling farmers to In
crease their operations. It is, there
fore, good business on the part of the 
farmer to use them whenever time, la
bor and costs can be reduced. 

Though the gns engine, whether the 
stationary type, tractor, truck or au
tomobile, is a great labor saver when 
operated efficiently, It is also at times 
the cause* of a great labor waste. Often 
large crews hired to help with thresh
ing, hay baling, cutting ensilage, etc., 
draw full wages for hours spent in 
idleness owing to inefficient handling 
of the engine. A man will sometimes 
spend much more time and energy in 
starting a gas engine to pump water 
for stock, run a milking machine or 
rnr nnma other *lmllar Durpose._than_ 

gasoline line—the pipe connection 
from the gasoline tank—should be 
drained to remove not only any water 
which may be present but particles of 
dirt. It sometimes happens that the 
needle valve in the carburetor is 
closed or stopped with dirt and the 
gasoline cannot pass. If the engine 
has a petcock leading Into the'combus
tion chamber, by opening this and 
cranking the engine a few times one 
can tell by smelling the escaping air 
whether gasoline is entering the cham
ber. If it is not, open the needle 
valve, first being careful to note the 
original position so that it will be pos
sible to adjust i t It in sometimes 
necessary to remove this ralve in or
der to clean it properly. When the 
engine Is running the valve may be 
opened or closed slightly in order to 
get the proper mixture of fuel and air 
with which the engine runs best. 

SPINACH FURNISHES 
DELECTABLE GREENS 

v 

WOMAN AVOIDS 
AN OPERATION 

Hope Nearly Gone, but Li 
£ Pinkham't VeqetaW 
Compound Saved Her 

Star, N. C.-"My monthly spells 
gave me so much trouble, aometfcnesT 

-itbey would last two 
weeks. I w a s 
treated by two doe* 
tore without relief 
and they both said 
I would nave to have 
an operation, s i had 
mytroublefouryears 
and waa unfit to do 
anything, and had 
given up all hope of 
ever getting any 

w. 

•Primitive 

better. Ireadaboot 
. your medicine In tno 

jttat' paper and decided to 
try it, Ihaveusedl^dURPuikhani'e 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia EL 
Ptaknam'a Liver Pills for about seven 
months and now I am able to do my 

you 
».„.„ „_ __ „ • * • 
HUESBT. Star, N. C. 
<* Here is another woman who adds her 
testimony to the many whose letters we 
have already published, proving that 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound often restores health to suffering 
women even after they have gone so far 
that an operation is deemed advisable. 
Therefore it will surely pay any woman 
whe suffers from ailments peculiar to 
her sex to give this good old fashioned 
remedy a fair trial. 

PALMER'S 
LOTION 
A HOUSEHOLD 

NECESSITY FOR 
BURNS. BITES, CUTS. 

ECZEMA AND 
ITCHING SKIN AND 
SCALP TROUBLES 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

etuuuNTuaav 
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PALMER 5 LOTION 
N C M O V t U A l l M Y P I M P l K S 

A N 1) C L ( A t J t L) M V i• < >r*«>i ( v K ~N 

Out in the Philippines. 
First Marine—Why does Mac look 

so glum over that letter he Ji 
from his wife? 

Second Marine—He wrote and 
her that she didn't seem to miss him 
jmjoJl J»nd_h^ 
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Cutieura Soap for the Complexion 
Nothing better than Cutieura Soap 
daily and Ointment now ami then as 
needed to make the complexion clear, 
scalp <lean and hands soft and white. 
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant 
OotJcura Talcum, and yon have the 
CntJcnra Tofiet Trio.—Advertisement 

For Colds. 
A flannel wrung out of boiling wa-

with turpenUnennd laid 
gives relief !n colas on 

p;*:v V If the conceit were taken out of 
soese people there would be nothing ; • • % ; • 

vpv- • * • / • V I . 

been buttressed by the words of Doc
tor Tigert, who, among other things, 
has said this: 

"It has been declared tbat America, 
like Rome, will be destroyed by van
dals from within, and not from with
out, through the forces of illiteracy. 

"One man out of every four in the 
American army could neither read 
nor write, but there was only one Il
literate in 5,000 in the German army. 
No one can realize without seeing the 
seemingly impenetrable terrain of the 
Argonne forest what we owe to our 
soldiers, but it was a crime to send 
them in as they were against men of 
such literacy. I hope that there will 
never be another war, but If there is 
it will be a disgrace to the nation if 
our men are not better prepared, and 
it is the task of the schools to pre
pare them." 

Today Washington is told that be
fore the war the United States spent 
more than any other n at tea on educa
tion, and that every state in the Union 
had laws requiring at least an educa
tion of an elementary kind, but it is 
said that the laws are not enforced 
and that only half of the children 
which the statutes require shall attend 
school actually are there. 

It is said now that during the war 
16,000 teachers gave up teaching be
cause the American people were un
willing to pay them enough to live on 
the average salary being $500 a year. 
while in one state it was only $234. It 
is said to be increasingly difficult to 
get young women to enter the teach
ing profession. The other day it was 
said that the churches were having 
hard work to get young men to enter 
the ministry^ 

Poor Chance for Department. 
From the present outlook It sems 

probable that no department of edu
cation will be established by act of 
congress, and that the bureau of edu
cation will be included in the depart
ment of welfare, if it shall be created. 
Of course there is to/lay a bureau of 

I education, and it is doing its work 
with limited appropriations in the best 
way It can. There is no lack of heart 
effort, nor of physical hard work. 

It can be said that the disclosures 
made by the war that such a high 
percentage of illiteracy exists In the 
United States came as a shock to the 
law makers. The thing was impossi
ble to believe, and yet the records 
proved the point. .Prior to the war 
there was a general belief that the 
United States had a lower rate of il
literacy than any other great nation 
in the world. This was due, it was 
said, to misleading reports from the 
states in the Union, reports which 
were made on inadequate information. 

The 4,000,000 men who went into the 
service are called the flower of our 
youth, and yet it is a flower without 
education as one of its crowning 
beauties. It is held In Washington 
that If the war nas done no other 
good, it probablj accomplished some
thing worth whfhi because it forced 
Americans to know the true condition 
concerning the rate of illiteracy among 
the young men of the land. 

Every government which has heen 
invited to participate in the forthcom
ing conference in Washington on dis
armament and Far Bast problems has 
given over Its demand for anything 
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of the countries in which they have 
been residing, and where in many cases 
they have been representing Uncle 
Sam's interests. 

Herrick Can't Find a Residence. 
The ambassador of the United 

States to France, Myron T. Herrick, 
is having a time of it trying 
to find a pice in the French cap
ital to lay his head. There are no 
residences to let. If the United States 
had a residence for Its ambassador or 
its minister in each capital of the 
world, the appointee could go directly 
to_it knowing that at least he would 
have a place to live. The United 
States government does not do things 
this way. 

Mr. Herrick, generally is accounted 
a r{ch man, but the. riches of men fre
quently are exaggerated. Mr. Herrick 
unquestionably Is well to do. If he 
were not, the United States govern
ment might have wanted to send him 
to France as 'its ambassador, but he 
could not have taken the job although 
qualified for it, and beloved of the 
French people . as unquestionably he 
Is. 

Paris is overcrowded today because 
there were no building operations dur
ing the war. There is not a vacant 
place at this writing which Mr. Her
rick can find to turn into his abode. 
The ambassador has to live, and more
over be is absolutely compelled to en
tertain. If today he wishes to give 
a reception he will have to hire a 
salon in a hotel, or else ask the mu
nicipal authorities' permission- to bold 
an outdoor hajid-shaking party in the 
Place de la Concorde. 

Congress Will Not Remedy I t 
Na session of congress has been 

held in many years at which there 
was not some senator or member to 
propose in bill form that the United 
States provide at least lodging houses 
for'Its ministers and ambassadors to 
foreign countries. Frank O. Lowden 
of' Illinois, one-time member of the 
house of representatives and recently 
governor of his home state, tried dur
ing the entire time that he was in 
congress to get actiou upon this mat
ter. He failed where others failed be* 
fore bis time, and where several have 
failed since his time. 

It is perhaps happy for Myron T. 
Herrick that he is an optimist Mr. 
Herrick probably would be cheerful if 
he were compelled to seek lodging in 
the morgue on the Seine back of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame. He un
questionably is taking the situation 
philosophically, and when he finds a 
place that he can hire to live in, be 
probably will pay the big sum neces
sary out of his own pocket without 
so much as a grimace. 

Every other minister and ambassa
dor of the United States Is In the 
same fix that Mr. Herrick is in, so far 
as paying for his own roof tree is 
concerned, and som" of them probably 
do not take the self-compelled pay
ment thereof with as good grace as 
does this philosopher of Cleveland. 

Would Appeal to Youngsters. 
Jud Tun kins says every boy would 

be keen for the classics if Hector and 
Achilles had put on the gloves ai3 
had the kind of a mlxup that could br 
described on the sport page. 

tent preventable. ~"(3as engines are not 
difficult to operate, and delays from 
engine trouble are. usually due to the 
operator's lack of knowledge of some 
of the details essential to proficient 
operation, say specialists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

Keep Engines In Repair. 
The first essential in gasoline engine 

operation is to keep It in good repair, 
say the specialists. All catalogues 
and directions furnished by the manu
facturer should be studied carefully. 
Most manufacturers publish instruc
tions on the care and operation of the 
engines they manufacture, and in or
der to get the most satisfactory re
sults from an engine the owner should 
study and put into practice these in
structions. 

Every one who operates a gas en
gine should learn first to stop and rea
son as to the probable cause of any 
trouble wliich develops. In tracing 
trouble a^-definite system should be 
followed. When an engine refuses to 
start the trouble will, with a very few 
exceptions, be due to some Interrup
tion of the supply or the proper mix
ture of gas and air, or to the failure 
of the electrical system which fur
nishes the spark to fire the com
pressed mixture. Every system to lo
cate trouble should take these two 
points into consideration. 

Testing the Igrvition 8ystem. 
With all engines using spark plugs 

it Is comparatively easy to ascertain 
whether electrical or ignition system 
Is working properly. Remove the plug 
and by taking it apart see if the por
celain is not broken. See that the 
points are properly spaced and re
move the deposit of carbon. A space 
of about one thirty-second of an inch 
—the thickness of a worn dime—is 
the proper distance between the 
points. 

To. test the spark connect the wire 
with the plug and place the latter so 
that the metal base touches the en
gine casting, then crank the engine 
and note whether a spark jumps the 
space between the points. This spark 
should be a heavy blue, a bluish-white, 
or a "fat" yellow one looking like a 
small flame. But if it is thin and 
greenish; or showing red, the chances 
are it is too weak to fire the charge 
of gasoline. In such case, or If there 
is no spark, trouble may be in the 
wire connections, or the magneto, or 
If dry cells are used, they may be too 
weak. See that ail the wire is prop
erly insulated and not soaked with 
oil, and that all connections are tight 
and clean. If there is no trouble in 
the wiring and dry cells are used, the 
latter may be tested by attaching the 
wires direct to the points of the cells. 
Though magnetos seldom give trouble, 
If there la every reason to believe that 
it is not functioning properly, It 
should be taken to an expert for re
pairs. 

See That Fuel le ftuppUed. 
When en examination shows that a 

good spark Is being obtained at the 
right tlmr, the next step is to see 
whether the engine is receiving, the 
proper mixture of fuel and air. • Ex
amine the carburetor and make sure 
that the gasoline reaches It properly. 
Sometimes water gets Into the car
buretor end gives considerable trouble. 
For this reason the carburetor and 
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Sowing Dates Vary From August 1 In 
Northern New England States to 

September 10 or 15 in Vicinity 
of Washington. 

(Prepared by th« United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Spinach is one of the most Important 
crops for a home garden and in many 
sections will furnish delectable greens 
a good part of the year. In addition 
to the spring crop sown from the mid
dle of February to the first of May, ac
cording to locality, It permits fall sow
ing at dates varying from August 1 in 
northern New England states to Sep
tember 10 or 15 in the vicinity of 
Washington. 

Three or four ounces of seed planted 
In the autumn, after a summer crop 
has been harvested from the land, will 
produce an abundance of greens for 
the average family during the late au
tumn and early spring. Sow the seeds 
of spinach in drills 1 foot apart at the 
rate of one ounce to 100 feet of row. 
To produce good spinach, a rich loam, 
which will give the plants a quick 
growth, is required. As ordinarily 
grown, spinach occupies the land dur
ing the autumn and winter only and 
does not interfere with summer culti
vation. 

To carry the plants over winter It 
is advisable to cover the bed with a 
thin mulch of straw or leaves. In 
gathering spinach the entire plant is 
usually removed and not the leaves. 
The larger plants are selected first, 
and the smaller or later ones are thus 
given room to develop. No thinning 
Is required if this plan of harvesting 
is practiced. The Bloomsdale Savoy 
is the variety most commonly grown. 

First Marine—What did the wife 
say? 

Second Marine—She advised him 
to extend his enlistment! 

>Ll 
By adding pulverized mica, concrete 

can be made closely to resemble 
granite. 

If every man has his price, a fellow 
'naturally feels cheap when he gives 
himself away. 

CLEAN POTATO STORAGE BINS 

Farmer Who Has Been Troubled With 
Vry Rot Is Warned to Disinfect 

Thoroughly. 

Every grower who experienced trou
ble with dry rot in his potato storage 
house or cellar the past season—and 
there was trouble of this kind*because 
of the comparatively warm winter-
Is warned by A. G. Tolaas of Unlver* 
sity Farm, St. Paul, chief inspector 
of the potato seed certification de
partment, to disinfect thoroughly all 
bins before using them again. Either 
a solution of formaldehyde, consist
ing of one pint of commercial for
maldehyde in ten gallons of water, 
or a solution of bluestone (copper sul
phate) consisting of one pound of the 
bluestone dissolved In ten gallons of 
water, should be* used for this pur
pose. 

BEST PRICES FOR BROILERS 

Easiest Way to Have Fowls of UnU 
form Size and Quality Is to 

Stick to One treed. 

Broilers bring the best, prices when 
they are uniform in site and Quality. 
The easiest way to do this is to have 
them all of one breed, as a crate of 
mixed breeds will vary in else and 
shape even if they are alt of tho sen* 
aga. „•„. . _ . —-1 
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National Remedy of Holland since 1996, 
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. S . AIRSHIP 
EXPiODES; 43 DIE 

Eightwn (Members of American 
Crttf on the ZR-2 Perish in 

Disaster at Hull* Eng. 

BURNING AIRCRAFT 
PLUNGES INTO RIVER 

.->?•-•. 

t, 
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Machine Breaks in Two After Explo* 
•Ion and Falls in Flames-.Victim* 
Burned to Death—Airship Wat 
Ready for Lena Flight to United 
States—Wai Vaiued at 12,000,00a 

London, Aug. 26,—The great dirig-
ble ZS-2, which bejnn a trial flight 
on Tuesday morning was wrecked by 
an explosion and fell into the Humber 
river on Wednesday evening. The air
ship was valued at $2,000,000. Eight
een of the twenty-one Americans who 
were to pilot her across the Atlantic 
<to the United States, are believed to 
have perished. 

Of tbjg/%9 officers and enlisted men 
In thte^gs|^dirigible's crew, 28 of 
whom i f t l * British, all but six lost 
their lives when the ship exploded 
over the city of Hull at six o'clock in 
the evening. 

Twelve bodies have been recovered, 
among them that of Commander 
Louis H. Maxfleld of Washington, D. 
C.f who was in command of the ZR-2. 

Cause of Blast Unknown. 
Air Commodore Maltland of the 

British air forces, who piloted the 
dirigible and was Britain's foremost 
pilot, also was killed. 

None of the six survivors has been 
able to advance a theory of the cause 
of the disaster. The ZR-2 had been 
in the air 85 hours on her trial flight. 
The dirigible was floating easily over 
Hull in plain sight of thousands of 
people on the streets, when suddenly 
the crowds saw a flash and heard a 
tremendous explosion. 

Ship Plunges Into River. 
The concussion shook buildings and 

broke windows in Hull. The> airship 
burst into flames and appeared to 
break in two. While the panic-stricken 
populace rushed to and fro to escape 
the debris, the 700-foot bag, laden 
with heavy engines, great gasoline 
tanks and cabin equipment, plunged, 
burning, |nto the river. ^ 

As it touched the water, another 
_. explosion occurred. Many of the vie-
atjij 1.1Pi i m • . . . . . . . .. „. Hum 
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DISPATCH 

i y O R A C I 
MILLER 
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0« 

"YOU, YOU HUZZ^l* 

Synopsis.—Lonely and friendless, 
Toanlbel pevon, living on a canal 
boat with a brutal father and a 
worn-out, discouraged mother, wan
ders into a Salvation army hall at 
Ithaca, N. Y. There she meets a 
young 8*1 ration army captain, 
Philip MacCauley. Uriah Devon, 
Tony's father, announces he has 
arranged for Tony to marry Regi
nald Brown, a worthless compan
ion. Mrs. Devon objects, and Uriah 
beats her. Their quarrel reveals 
that there Is a secret between them 
in which Tony is the central figure. 
Tony refuses to marry Reginald 
and escapes a beating by jumping 
into the lake. She finds a baby's-
picture with offer of reward for its 
delivery to a Doctor Pendlehaven. 
With the Pendlehavens, a family 
of wealth, live Mrs. Curtis, a cousin, 
her daughter and son, Katherlne 
Curtis and Reginald Brown. Kath
erlne is hi love with Philip Mac-
Cauldy. Tonnibel returns the pic
ture to Doctor John, and learns It 
belongs to his brother, X>T. Paul 
Pendlehaven. It is a portrait of 
Doctor Paul's daughter, stolen in 
infancy. Doctor John goes with 
Tony to the canal boat. Mrs. Devon 
is deeply agitated and makes Tony 
swear she will never tell of Dev
on's brutality. The older Devons' 
disappear and Tony is taken into 
the Pendlehaven house as a com
panion to Doctor Paul, Philip 
fights with Reginald on the boat 
and saves Tony. Uriah appears, 
orders Philip off and locks up Tony. 
Philip again rescues her. They ex
change love vows. Doctor Paul Im
proves and the Curtises are furi
ous over her presence. Philip and 
Tony unexpectedly meet in the Pen
dlehaven home. 

O 
CHAPTER X—Continued. 

She went extremely pale and put out 
her hand to grasp something for sup
port as if she were going to fall. She 
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least four men"Teap^"trf̂ pl£nRSr«««»» 
The six rescued were all delirious. 

Describes Disaster. 
A description of the ZR-2 disaster 

was given by James Phlpson of Birm
ingham, an eyewitness. 

"I was Just opposite Victoria pier 
when it happened," said Phlpson. I 
could see the propellers turning 
slowly as the ship disappeared Into 
e cloud bank. After two or three mo 
ments she emerged again and I was 
almost struck dumb to see the airship 
break In two pieces. 

Airship Breaks in Two. 
"The airship seemed to stand still 

for a second or two as the two pieces 
gradually broke apart, descending 
slowly, the nose portion at first seem
ingly under control. 

•Then I saw portions of the gon
dolas falling away. The nose portion 
fell on a mud bank in the Humber, 
which was at low tide. After bury
ing its nose In the sand that portion 
of the ship continued to burn fiercely. 

"There was no sign of any one on 
that part of the ship. 

•The tall end fell in the middle of 
'the river half a mile away and was 
also blazing. 

Three Drop In Paraehute. 
••When the nose landed there were 

two further explosions. The gasoline 
tanks burst with the impact 

"I saw three parachutes leave the 
front part of the ship as it broke. It 
looked to me as If three men were 
hanging to one of the parachutes, 
but I could not see where they landed. 

"As far as I know only two men sur
vived. They were Mechanic Bateman 
and Lieut A. H. Wann, who com
manded the shjp. I saw Lieutenant 
Esterly's body taken away. It was 
all burned and charred. Wann was 
terribly injured, but Bateman was able 
to walk. Both Wann and Bateman 
were rescued from the wreckage In 
the Humber." 

Planned Plight to U. 8. 
The ZR-2 was to have left Putham 

for the TJnited States within ten or 
twelve days. 

The dirigible eost $2,000,000. In ad
dition the United States government 
expended $4,000,000 in the construc
tion of a huge hangar near Lakehurst 
N. J., and In sending a crew to Eng
land to bring the dirigible home. 

More than a month ago a girder of 
the ZR-2 buckled on a trial trip, and 
the ship was laid UP for repairs. 

Frequent delays since then have In
terfered with intended flights. 

sajjE£%w%gsgai3i 

doctor. "We don't know the truth of 
this thing, but I know very well that 
Tony Devon is not a bad girl." 

"That she Is not," interjected Philip. 
"Now m tell you all about i t" 

Ag John Pendlehaven raised her to 
her feet Tonnibel lifted her head and 
fixed her tearful eyes on Captain Mac
Cauley. 

**7ou promised you'd never tell any
body," she murmured. Her mind was 
with the dead Edith Devon, and the 
words of her own serious reverent 
oath given In the presence of her wild-
eyed mother would not allow her to 
consent that Philip should lift the 
stigma heaped upon her by the Curtis 
women. 

"So I did," admitted Philip, soberly, 
"but you see now this has happened. 
Yon must release me from that prom
ise." | 

"I can't" sighed Tony. Then turn
ed her face to Pendlehaven. 

"You'll trust us," she pleaded, wav
ing her hand toward Philip. "Please 
trust him and me." 

"Ha!" shrieked Mrs. Curtis. 'Trust 
you—** 

"Shut up, Cousin Sarah," snapped 
Philip at the angry woman. Then he 
addressed himself to the doctor. "I 
did promise her I wouldn't tell how 
we met And I won't! In fact It isn't 
any one's business. Is i t Cousin 
John?" 

"Not that I can see," came in rather 
drawling answer. 

"I'll repeat what I said before," 
Philip took up hastily. "I didn't know 
she lived here." 

"We're ready to believe that—nltH 

cried Katherlne. 
Captain MacCauley stared at her. 

Was this frowning angry girl the smil
ing, yielding Katherlne he had known 
or thought he had known? 

"You can believe It or not, Ksthle," 
IWjgi IJIIBII Wij IIM^rfMfc 
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little smile It was and how full of 
pleading, as If she were silently beg
ging him to forgive her for gome deed 
she'd done. 

John Pendlehaven gazed at the two 
young people, and then he too got to 
his feet 

"Philip," he said abruptly, "this is 
Tonnibel Devon. She's Paul's com
panion. We have—" 

Philip Interrupted the speaker by 
his sudden bound around the table. 
"Tony Devon, little Tony," he cried. 
**! thought oh, I thought you were 
dead. I thought I'd lost you forever." 

A noise fell from Katherlne's lips, 
and Mrs. Curtis stumbled to her feet. 

"So yott know her too, Philip," she 
snarled with a hasty glance at her 
pallid daughter. "I thought we'd kept 
her well out of your way. So you've 
played the sneak while eating bread and 
butter In my house, miss," she blurted 
at Tony. "Well, It's what one might 
have expected of you—you huzzy." 

"Mother!" gasped Katherlne, as Ton-
nlbel snatched her hands from Philip. 

"Kathie, you needn't 'mother* me!" 
cried Mrs. Curtis, blind with rage. 
"Either she goes away or I do, I won't 
stay In the house with a common 
sneak—a common—" 

"Sarah, sit down," thundered John 
Pendlehaven. "Don't speak another 
such word or—* 

Tony was at the doctor's side be
fore he could finish nls threat 

1 didn't sneak," she said, looking up 
at him. "Oh, please—please believe 
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Puts Up ftt. Mihiof Tablet 
' St. Mihlel, Prance, Aug. 28.—MaJ. 
Oen. Milton J. Foreman of Illinois 
dedicated on behalf of the Amercan 
Legion, a tablet to the memory oi 
American soldiers who fell in the bat-
•tie of S t Mihlel to September, 1918.. 

Plane Breaks Altitude Record. 
Montevideo, Aug. 26.—Capt Lam 

Borgcs made what is claimed to be the 
American altitude record for a plane 

?j»rryinif t n w e * H*8 w&ditaa " » • 
4o a height of 25,000 feet on Wednes
day morning. 

That she didn't" cried Philip, com-
lug to her side. "Cousin John, I've 
known Tony Devon ages, and I didn't 
even know she was in this house." He 
tuned hlc flashing eyes upon Mrs. Cur* 
tie, who waa weeping hysterically. 
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself. 
Cousin Sarah," be went on, "to use 
such language to a perfectly nice little 
girt. Why, you've Just about broken 
her heart", 

Bis voice had sunk to a passionate 
whisper. His eyes misted In a youthful 
struggle to control his Joy, and—and 
at the sight of him, Katherlne lost her 
wits entirely. 

"Who and what have we been bar* 
boring tn this house, Cousin John?* 
she shrieked iu a high thin voice, strug
gling to her feet "A gutter rat a Ut
ile snake, a loose girl—" 

Each word, brought out with greater 
vehemence and passion than the one 
before, struck the listeners dumb. In 
shame-faced misery. Tonnibel sank to 
the floor, dropping her head Into her 
hands, 

"Oh, no, I'm not that" she wailed. 
•My mummy never lived In the gutter; 
she never did. I was poor, awful 

"Pooe r exclaimed Katherlne. "You're 
worse than pes*. I suppose you've 
wheedled Philip the same way you 
have Oenaln Paul." ' 

•Xetbertne, I command you to be 
gflent," shouted Pendlehaven. "If yen 
gay another word, I shall ask you to 
Wave my hesme." 

"Well, I aever r screamed Mrs. Our-

•And yosj tot, larah," thrust la ft* 

In Shame-Faced Misery Tonnibel Sank 
to the Floor. 

difference to me. But It's true, Just 
the same." 

"Walt here for me, Philip," said the 
doctor, In a low tone. "I'll be back 
in a moment 

Then he took Tony by the hand and 
they went out together. 

For several tense moments a silence 
too dreadful to describe settled down 
upon the dining room. Katherlne 
twisted her fork sulkily and Mrs. Cur
tis still sniffed In her handkerchief. 

Philip looked from one to the other, 
wishing with all his heart he could 
say something that would clear the 
atmosphere. 

"I'm sorry, Cousin Sarah," he said 
abruptly, trying to smile. "It certainly 
was awkward, wasn't it?' 

"Awkward V repeated Mrs. Curtis, 
wrinkling her face. "Awkward isn't 
the word, Philip. It watf disgusting." 

The gorge rose again in his throat. 
"Tonnibel Devon Is the best girl I 
know," he asserted. "Poor little thing, 
1 pity her with all my heart** 

"Pity is akin to love, my dear Phil
ip," sneered Mrs. Curtis. 

"Mother," cried Katherlne. "Philip 
wouldn't so far forget himself and his 
friends and position as to love—well— 
if you can't keep your tongue still, go 
upstairs." 

This was a shock for Philip. That 
any girl could speak to her own mother 
In such a way was beyond his com
prehension. The door opened Just then 
and Dr. John walked in. 

"She came down to tell me that 
Paul wanted me and forgot It" he said 
In a low tone. "The poor child is quite 
overcome." 

Mrs. Curtis tossed her head and 
rose from the table, and Katherlne, 
rising also, followed her mother out 
of the room. 

There was very little said between 
the young man and hit older friend 
after the ladies had taken their de
parture, but when Captain MacCauley 
was ready to leave, he looked anxioaaiy 
at bis companion, : 

"Cousin John,* he murmured. "Tod 
won't let any one^** 

"Indeed not" Interrupted the doc* 
tor. anticipating the lad's plea. "Tony 
Devon la here to stay, Phil" 

"Could I—could I see her, Cousin 
John, Just a minute?" the boy faltered. 

"Not tonight old fellow," replied the 
doctor, kindly. 'Tomorrow, perhaps." 

And. Philip had to be content 
That evening Katherlne spent with 

her mother in hopeless misery. 
"He acted Just as if he loved her," 

she wailed at one time in their conver
sation. "I'd give anything to find out 
how long he's known her." 

"So would V said Mrs. Curtis, 
"Katherlne, we've got to get her away 
by some means. She's bewitched Joha 
—she's brought Paul up from his grave 
—and there's no telling, she may usurj 
your place in their wills." 

"And now she's -hoodwinked Philip,*1 

gulped Katherlne. "Can't you think 
of some plan? Can't we claim she 
steals or something like that?" 

"John wouldn't believe i t especially 
now that Reggie is coming home," was 
the answer. "His letter today said 
he'd be here very soon. Everything 
that happens in this house out of the 
ordinary Is blamed on my poor boy." 
And she began again to cry. 

"Great Heavens, mother, don't do 
that," screamed Katherlne. "Can't you 
see weeping doesn't do any good? 
You make me so nervous I could fly. 
We've got to make some plan to get 
her out of here. While you're snivel* 
log all the time, you caut think." 

Mrs. Curtis rose and walked to her 
bedroom door. 

"My children have no sympathy for 
me at all," she shot back. "Bat you 
say I can't think while I cry? Well, 
watch mel I'll bet you five dollars 
Tony Devon is out of this house before 
another week Is over." 
e e e e e e e e e 

The next morning when Reggie 
Brown came home, he went directly 
to his mother. Of course, as usual, 
she wept at the sight of him and be
gan te upbraid him for his thought' 
lessness. Why hadn't he let her know 
where he was? Why had he been gone 
so long? 

Reggie laughed insolently* 
"Do I ever let you know where I 

go, mater?" he demanded, dropping 
into an easy chair. "No, I don't and 
I won't t I've come for five hundred 
dollars I have to have. Now cough 
It up." 

"I haven't that much money In the 
world," sobbed Mrs. Curtis. 

"Then wheedle It out of Cousin 
John," he commanded. "I've simply 
got to have it I" 

Paying no heed to his gruff conv 
mand, Mrs. Curtis rocked to and fro 
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eases Them AH! 
(t appeals to everybody 
because of the Pleasure 
and benefit it affords. 

The Ion«est-lastin& refresh* 
ment possible to obtain. 

Sealed tight-kept 
right in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package. 
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"How do you know?" was Reggie's 
quick query. 

"Because I know how his will's 
made," explained his mother, "and 
unless his Caroline is found, your 
Cousin John and I get all his money." 

Reginald's eyes blazed into a flams 
of Interest. Money was the only thing 
that attracted him. 

"Why doesn't he die, then?" he ask
ed, dropping back sullenly. "He's old 
enough and sick enough, isn't he?" , 

"Because he's getting well," replied 
his mother. •That girl—" 

"What girl?" Reggie's voice asked 
the question In monotone. 

"Some huszy John picked up not 
long ag«>," was the reply. "She's 
brought Paul to life, and John Is wild 
about her, and now—" 

"Where is she?" Interjected Regtaald. 
"With your Cousin Paul. And, Reg

gie, Td give five hundred to get her 
out of the house." 

The boy rose and stood gazing down 
st the tips of his highly polished 
boots. 

*Td give more than that" he replied 
solemnly, "to know Cousin Paul was 
In his grave.** 

•Tnen rid ua of the girl, and hell 
soon keel over," said the mother. 

But Reginald wasn't Interested in 
Cousin Paul's new companion. He 
wanted money and that was alt, now 
that Tony Devon was dead. 

"How about the five hundred for 
met" he questioned, looking at her 
keenly. 

"I've said I hadn't It my son," said 
she. "Now run away and 4tS5*t bother 
me any more." 

Reggie did leave the rootu but not 
the house. His mind was filled with 
many plans to get hold of the cash 
he needed. There were two things had 
to be done. Whoever the girt with 
Cousin Paul was, she had to go. 1* 
was enough that hie mother didn't 
want her In the house. Reggie could 
abuse his own women folks; he could 
make them cry all he wanted to, but 
that any one, and a stranger too, could 
force his mother into a.spell of hys
terics, he wouldn't tolerate. 

Then the other thing to which he 
had mode up his mind almost brought 
his hair on end when he contemplated 
It The world had to be relieved of 
Cousin Paul. 

A little drop of something—Reggie 
rose to his feet and walked nervously 
up and down the, room. Twould be 
easy enough to get hold of, for Dr. 
John always had plenty of drugs oa 
hand. 

to the Orient Prove Truth of 
Kipling's Statement. 

Who says that Kipling dUln't spenk 
the mind of the enlisted man when he 
wrote: "Ship me somewhere east of 
Suez?" A marine, who put In a 
long tour of duty in the Orient, re
cently wrote the editor of this column 
that he had requested to be transferred 
out there again. His letter was poeti
cal, but sincere. He wrote in part: 

"I can see in my mind's eye that 
old recruiting slogan, 'See the World/ 
and as I hear In my imagination the 
booming of the surf on those oriental 
shores aruTsfeent the odor of the Celes-
tialNieiUJtfn.jmetlilnks I should like 
once agulnSro>rush elbows with those 
slant-eyed sotfo of Confucius."—From 
the Leatherneck. 

Important to Motrteva 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infanta and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Bifnature of i 
g Us* for Over 80 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Gsstoria 

The Medium'e Friend. 
Publisher George Doran of New 

York was laughing about Conan 
Doyle's rampant belief In spiritual
ism. 

"Doyle's friends poke fun at him," 
he said, "but he takes it all In good 
part. At a dinner In Golder** Green, 
the Greenwich village of London, 
Doyle's host said to him one eve
ning: 

" •How will you have your roast 
beef, Sir Arthur? Underdone or—' 

"But here the hostess interrupted: 
" 'It takes no Sherlock Holmes/ she 

said, 'to tell how he'vl have his beef. 
He'll have It medium of course. 

"Operate!" the patient exclaimed. 
"Great Scott, doctor, I've no money for 
expensive operations." 

"Hum! Well—you're insured, aren't 
you ?" 

"Yes, but I can't realize on that un
til after I'm dead—It goes to my es
tate." 

"Oh, that's all right, my dear fel
low," the doctor said, again smiling 
cheerfully. "That's perfectly all right 
—don't you worry about your bill at 
all!"—Judge. 
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EASY TO KILL 

Byv***.(**» STEARNS' 
ELECTRIC PASTE 
Reedy far Us.—Beits* TTaea Trap. 

Direction! la B Ingest** la er*fy bos, 
a*i«, Xio*. Oo«kroftek«i, Ants sad Ws 
dwtroy food sad srop*rtr seS era ear 
dl»e*M. atettni' KUetrls PtsU force* tbeae pests 
to matron the buudlag for water aa41rcea al£ 

,¾ 

I sad sua "Money bee* Iti Italia." 
U.S.Ooveivasentboys I t 

Shave With 
Girdcura 
TheNVevr way 

Without Mug* 

'*y,uj» 

m 
«5 
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(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Th. Problem at Pretest 
"Do people In society talk about em 

anotherr 
"Not as much as they used to," enif 

aflat Cayenne. "They seem ro be h* 
(tng one another alone and talsltf 
aewni thair servantey** 

HINDBRCORNt 
m a **** stoas all MJa> *• „___ 

•• .¾ 

Find t h e C a u s e ! 
It isn't right to drag along foal

ing miserable—hall sick. Find oat 
what is making you feel so badly 
and try to correct it. Perhaps your 
kidneys are causing that throbbing 
backache or those sharp, stabbing 
pains. Yon may have morning 
lameness, too. headaches, dlsry 
spells and irregular kidney action. 
Use Doon't Kidney pfiu. They have 
helped thousands of ailing folks. 
Ask your neioAtor/ 

A Michigan Cat* 
lire. R V. Hyde" ^ ^ 

1» & Bryan St, 
H o m e r . Mich . , 
•ays: "I suffered 
terribly with back
ache and sharp, 
shooting pains in 
my side. When 
stooping, I would 
sret so dlasy Z could 

lm,& 

$ 7 9 A WEEK 
tor selling 4 average Crease Raiaeoata a 
day. Outfl*. FREX. W* Deliver aad Collect. 
Improved Mfg. Co*, Depi. MI, asstfajai, P. 

HAIR NETS !££ 
capo* 

oraoaerorderte 
EDIT! 

neper, gat rwa A* 

I felt 
miserable. 1 was 
suffering from one 
of these attacks 
when I first took Doan's Kidney Pills 
and, they certainly were just what I 
nssdsd. for they cured me of the 
attack.** 

D O A N ' S •»%%• 
t*4tm.rs*asWft* co* turfAiA n t . 

HARDWOOD ASHES far S t a t e D m P t f * 

KALBSXXN WANTED WITH 90MB CABS 
to sell A-C »nti-ch»tur brakes for all ftVrda. 
Eft-jr to seH. A-C MANUPACTURINQ CO.. 
m i » t Qrafld A venae, CHICAOQ. 

BK A SILVXB vox MAsesam 
Very profitable. latereSUBg.̂  Small flaaathty 
payments start re« , SILVER PLUVr 
IroXES, orange, H. J. Fail details fSeX . 
W91 .?1!fA

B O O% POASS, W s W l A t t t l f *a4 tl-tlft month for housework help. All bMiaosa. maalo. art̂  * 
ereV JteWeaESBWaE AW VA1 

111. 

KREMOU 
W ,N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 

• « * > 
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PsMR TIME 
IS HERB 

b your car in good repair 
To take you to the fair ? 
Have you plenty of gasoline 
In the tank of your machine ? 
Will you get there with that tire ? 
If not, come see Meyer. 
He will fix you all up fine 
So you can enjoy your fair time. 

Wm. H. Meyer 

P1NCKNEY G A R A G E 

SOUTH IOSCO 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hartford vis
ited at Durand Thursday. 

Mrs. Haveland is quite sick. 
'> * 

Miss Ethel Sawdy and friend visited 
at James Allison's Sunday. 

Mrs. Laurena Rutuian and Mrs. Tina 
Roberts visited Mrs. Roberts' sister 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wattres visited 
at Gustas Watters Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barbor visited at 
Martin Anderson's Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jester Crauier visited 
at Webberville. Sunday. 

Mrs. Katie Whitehead visited her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lamborn 
Friday. 

Mrs. Otto Witte of Lunsing visited 
her sister Mrs. Joe Rdberts last week. 

- r - ^ T 

Mrs. Milford Miller visited 
Henry EUot one day last week. 

Mrs. 

[GLASGOW BROTHERS 
5 V J uArm PAR e n i :ur» -"-^ ennn ennntc rucsn NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 135 East Main St. 

8000 GOODS CHEAP 

> Jackson, Mich. 

I 

mi-

I AUTUMN FROCKS OF SATIN 
j AND CANTON CREPE 
• Frocks of rich looking Satin or Canton Crepe are 
B now very desirable for Fall Wear. Almost daily we are 
• unpacking new dresses but just now we are specializing 
I on dne line that will surely appeal to you, as $35.00 
J values are being offered you at $29.50 

J Beautiful Satins are beaded or trimmed in heavy 
BU bands of the new silk baby lamb, also witb^ggk looking 

TEACHERS TRAINING CLASS 
FOR LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

Announcement was made in the 
Howell papers a few weeks atfo that 
a County Normal training class would 
be started in the Howell school this 
next year for the purpose of training 
teachers for the rural schools of the 
county. The expenses of this class was 
borne jointly by the state, the County 
at large and the City of Howell. The 
following letter was sent to prospective 
teachers in the county last week: 
Dear Miss; 6 

It is our desire to call the attention 
^ everyone in the county who may be 
interested, to the County Normal 
1 raining Class that is beirig started in 
Livingston County for those who arc 
desirous of securing training for teach* 
in jr. 

It is the purpose of the County Nor
mal Training Class to train teachers 
for the rural schools. The class is 
handled Ijv two well trained and skilled 
teachers. One teacher who is the prin
cipal of the Training class gives in
structions in teachers' courses in the-

.xuuirfLau- hriuudui* .̂ „iu_Uie .luethodii of 

Fordsoiv 
"Yes, Tve more 
time for myself 
sincz I £ot a 

F O R D S O N 

Wv 

f. o.!b. Detroit 

The Fordton Tractor it taking much of the drudgery out of farm life; it it 
reducing the cost of preparing land by almost one half of what it was with 
hortetj and it it saving one third to one half of the farmer's time; and making 
farm life more attractive. 

The Fordton will run your thrething machine—and at'the most opportune 
time for you. It will operate the milking machines, taw your wood, fill your 
silo, pump the water, and take care of every kind of belt work— 

And don't for get—it will plow »ix to eight acret in a ten hour day, handling 
two plowt with ease. ( 

Thus the Fordson is the ideal year-round tractor. It will pay for its fall and 
winter keep in many ways. 

^There't a big ttory to tell you about the Fordton—and a true one—come in 
^ncV get the facts. Or if you prefer, telephone or drop ut 'a card and we will 
bring them to you. . 

R. D A Y BIRD, Pinckney 
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NEW FALL SUITS ARE IN 
* 

Beautiful Tricotine. Poiret Twil ls and Sucde tex 

are the materials used in the making of the new Fall 

Suits. Coats are s o m e w h a t longer, with narrow belts and 

convertible collars that may be worn either low or high 

about the throat. 

Perfect tailoring is found on every garment and 

prices range from $ 4 5 . 0 0 to $ 6 5 . 0 0 

m' 

Daily Sendee 

Steamer 
Put - In -Bay 

Capacity 3270 Pa—nger* 
fteast aaehurve Excursion Staamar, Larftst Ball 
torn, HBSST* Oronattra. No astra chart* for daac* r 

£*-

:%' 

A". 

tafcY Steamer* leara on Eastara Tims. 
Bwry aay from Detroit at 9rfX> a. m. for 
Ni l lajr-Conaect la i with Ctoalaad aad 

I Haaiaiai -Conaactinf with Railroads and Saborbaa Unat, fttt, t U t 
CaaW Faht-lSmm. by ferry from Sandusky. Fataindudfaf farry. t f t 

J Eicorttoa fares, (retwataia M M day a) 
(•Ma-fay, weeli dey. Met Saadeyi. Hebdays, $IM Reearf to*, 

r. evey day, $2.00 Rend trip. 

romttfFour Dock *30 "m °Pu t-lo.B«y7iop. m. Arr In Drtrotf «VP. m. 

Leave 
Wed. 
i.75c 

Ashley «\ Dvatla 
PMI •§ FVtt It. 

• 

J l M i n n n r , 
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er wtVT)~l«~<atTc3""TTieTrTtic teatT7er7 
direcU the observation of its class of 
actual teaching and supervises prac
tice teaching by the members of the 
class. The work of the class is com
pleted in one school year of '<$H weeks, 
I'pon graduation the members of the 
class receive a County Normal certifi
cate which entitles them to teach in 
any of the rural schools of the state 
for a period of three years. This cer
tificate may be renewed at the end of 
that time. 

Work done in the County Normal 
classes is credited at State Normal 
schools on the life certificate course. 
Anyone may thius do in this class 
about two thirds of th* lirst year's 
work ut a fraction of the expense. 

There is no tuition churge to this 
class and no fees. The only expense 
is the expense of the texts used by the 
class, and the cost of room and board 
to those who live too far away in the 
county to go home each day. 

In view of the fact that teacher's 
salaries must be based upon experience 
and training, teachers who graduate 
from this class will be in demand by 
the districts that are paying good sal
aries for competent: teachers. AJso 
in view oJ* the action by the last legis
lature that by Ul'Jrt every teacher in 
the state must have a minimum of one 
year's training for teaching, it be 
hooves .everyone who contemplates 
teaching as a profession to consider 
seriously the matter of securing train
ing. 

The class will be housed in the new 
school ut Howell. The work of the 
class will begin Monday Sept. i'J. 
Registration may be made any tiuie 
up to and including Sept. 12 at either 
County Commissioner Sharp's office in' 
the Court House or at Supt, Courtet's 
office in the new school, 

N erv truly yours, 
The Cimnty Normal Bo;ird 

li .u. ••- -jh&amesm* ¢ .̂1 -̂¾¾¾¾-¾¾¾¾¾ ̂ ^Mjwww-w^m^yiisM^^ ws»^ 

State of Michigan, the Probate Court 
for the County of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell in said Countv, on the 19th dav o' 
August A. I). 1921. 

Present: Hon. \Villis L. Lyons Judge 
of Probate, 

In the matter of the estate of 
Fred Dolton, Incompetent 

W. H. Leland having filed in said 
court annual account as guardian of 
said estate, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof,, 

It is ordered, that the Itth day of 
September A. I). 1921, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for exam
ining said account; 

It is further ordered, that public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three sue-[ 
ceessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county. 

WILLIS L. LYONS, 
Judge of Probate 

BRIGHTON—Considerable commo
tion and fright were caused one day 
last week when lightning struck at the 
home of Mr. A. . ,T. Haigh. Mr. 
HaigrTs younger brother, William, was 
struck down unconscious as hr was 
pumping water just outside the house. 
The lightning passed over the tele
phone wires into the house slightly 
numbing and burning Mrs. DcNio, 
mother of Mrs. Haigh, shattering the 
telephone, and marring the furniture 
and jailing considerably.—Argus 

State of Michigan, the Probate C'Tt 
for the County of Livingston 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell in said County, on the '2Rth day of 
August A. I). 1921. f 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, ] 
Judge of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of j 
James Hefternan, Deceased. j 

Lucile Donohiie having filed in court] 
her petition praying" that the time for| 
the presentation of claims against saidN 

estate be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, examine 
and adjust allclaims and demands 
against said deceased by and be'ore 
said court, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
this date he allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate, 

It is further ordered, that tbe 2nd 
day of January 1922, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon be and is hereby appointed 
for the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands aginst said de
ceased. 

WILLIS.L. LYONS, 
Judge of Probate 

FOWLKRVILLE—One of the bal
loons sent up by the government to de
termine the air currents and speed, a-
lighted at the home of I). W. Smithe 
August 9. It was started at Lansing 
at 2:2* p. m. and arose between 7 and 
8 miles high at a speed of 50 miles per' 
hour" when it burst and landed.-
Review. 

Is well equipped with 

Electrical Appliances 
i^ For the many houtehold tatks there 

•j are devices to lighten them—they 
4r. ft;" do the hardett work in the home— 
^--% they lighten the nature of the work 

itself. 

The current cost it very low. 
\ \ • 

The. Detroit Edison 
Company 

^ 

Constipation 

Oldest Botanical Work. 
The oldest .botanical work in M•*• 

world tfl In the pn'ace or t«ru>'e of 

Village Taxes 
The tax roll for the Village of Pinck* 

ney i* now in m.v hanrir and I am pre* 
pAred to receive village tax**. 

B?...... c-» *i. u . •» * • . i Beginning Saturday .Toly 2nd I will 
Karnn Kan Thebea. tn Egypt. 1» K ; ̂  at%.n<> T " w n H § 1 , ,-„ PinVan^y avery 
•Tulpmred on the wnlla and r e p r i n t * Saturday and Mnnd«v during .luly. 
foreign plants hrotrgbt to Egypt Uv th» jj jy &|urtt 

rIERE IS NOTHING equal ;o Chamberlain's 
Tablets for constipation. When the proper 
dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so 

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect 
of a medicine. \ These tablets possess tonic proper
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular 
action of the bowels. . Chamberlain's Tablets have 
cured many cases of chronic constipation. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
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P1NCKJCY DISPATCH 

I' ri&sEast Trains West 
' £-• t * «»—7:24 'sv. n . No. 47—7:67 p. m 
r 4o. 45-4.44 p.m. No. 48-5:58 a.m 

Mr 
'." .'V 

. W R 

WANTED! 
* 

Cream, Eggs, Poultry 
Cream leceived Monday fore

noons, poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, and eggs every 
week day. Will pay all the 
market afford* at all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

Pinckney f)ippatch 
Entered at the Postofficeat Tinck-
uey, Mich., as Second Class Matter 
LtNCOLN E. SMITH PUBLISHER 

^%¾¾%¾¾%%%¾¾%%%¾¾%¾%¾%¾%¾%¾¾%¾¾^%¾ 

Dr8.H,F.&C,L.Sigler 
iPINCKNEY 

Office Hours: 
13:30 to 3 t30 P M 
Sundays, 1 to 2 P. M. 

>HbHcrlptl»n, $1.25 a Year la Advance 
Advertising rates made known '•• 

ipolicatiou. 
Curds of Thnnki», fifty cen»8. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1.50 
Local Notice*, is Local columna 

:ent per line per each insertion. 
All mattur «ntended lo ueuetit tbe per

gonal or busiuesa interest of any individ-
•ml will be published al reguUr" adverlhw 
rig rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
Must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
i ten. 
Obituary »nd tnsrrixge notice* are pub* 

ulied lree of charge. 
Poetry must be paid for at Lbe rsieof 

>ve tsentK per line., 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Patronize your home town industry 
-eat Pinckney bread—its good. 

The annual picnic of St. Joseph's 
Church, Dexter, will be held on Labor 
Day at Dexter. 

Mrs H Williston is visiting Mrs B F 
Willlston of Detroit 

Make vour Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garuge. 28-t f 

Bifi shipment of Tanlac .just re
ceived. F. E. Weeks, local agent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jacobs of 
Brighton were Pinckney callers Sun

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Haines, Mr. Henry 
Haines, Mr. Will Hanlin, and Mrs. 
Eliza Briggs visited at the home of 
W. H. Docking Friday. 

Mr. Hay Kurtz and sister and fam
ily are spending a few days at K. 
XefT.s. 

I.vie W. Martin of Manistlque is 
visiting his mother Mrs. E. W. Mar
tin. 

Mrs. .1, K. Segee, one of the Hnze 
Sisters, who has been visiting her 
Pinckney relatives for sonic time past, 
has returned to her home 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson of De
troit were Sunday visitors at the home. 
of M. J. Reason. 

Don Swarthout and Harold Reason 
are visiting Detroit relatives. 

Mrs. Harold Huston of Pontiac 
spent several days last week at the 
home of G. W. Reason.' 

Just received a large shipment of 
the- wonderful remedy, Tanlac. ThtT fair this year. This is the decision of 
is the great medicine you have been 
hearing so much about. The remedy 
that's made such a wonderful reputa
tion and has accomplished such re
markable results all over the United 
States and Canada. Get vour bottle 
now at. F. E. Weeks'. 

Patronize your home town industry 
—eat Pinckney bread—its good. 

Will Dunbar and family of Jackson 
visited Pinckney relatives Sunday. 

Miss Oiah Docking visited Fowler-
villc friends last week. \ . 

Mr. and Mrs, Bert Hicks and Roy 
Hicks spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Klwyn Munsell near Fowlerville. 

Mrs. D. Ouelette of Amherstburg, 
Ont., visited Pinckney relatives last. 

Make your J/ord look like $1000 for 
12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 

Inquire at Meyer's Garuge. 23-tf 

Mrs. Jack Snyder and children of 
Windsor, Ont., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Read. 

Why isn't a man without front 
teeth a backbiter? He certainly is, 
and one with no back teeth would be 
a gum ehewer, huh?—South Lyon 
Herald. If a tramp had no teeth at 
all, would it be proper to suy he was 
a bum eater? 

There was on exhibition the first of 
this week, in the south front window of 
the Liberty Cafe, a muskmelon grown 
on the Sullivan farm in Lyndon, that 
weighed eighteen pounds and nine 
ounces.-- Chelsea Standard. 

Mrs. Thomas McGinness of Detroit 
is visiting friends in this vicinity. She 
was formerly Miss Lmma Pal'ener and 
lived with her parents nearly fifty 
years ago in a log house on what is 
now known as the A. J. Snyder farm. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
¢19. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 28-tf 

Rev. J. A. Crowe and Rev. Cook 
are taking their vacations. A card 
was received from the former from Ni
agara Falls. His place in St. Mary's 
Church was filled last Sunday by Rev. 
Roesbiege of Kalamazoo. There was 
no preaching in the Federated Church. 

There will be no Washtenaw county 

Washtenaw County Fair Association, 
as is is impossible to hold a fair on the 
new fair grounds because of the con
dition they are in and it would make 
too great expense to equip the grounds 
at Burns Park. But work will soon 
be started on the new fair grounds 
which will include all modern features 
of spacious picnic grounds, baseball 
diamond, gridiron and other play-
gronud equiqment. Washtenaw county 
will be one of the two counties in the 
state in which no fair will be held this 
\ear.—Washtenaw Post. 

That Accounts for It. 
Customer—That veal you sent was 

spoilt. 
Butcher—Spoilt, ma'am? I can't 

understand that, unless it came from 
a calf that was petted too much."— 
Tlf-Blts. 

In Constant Use. 
Farmer Brown—So you've got back 

from New York, have ye, Si? How 
did you.feel In such a big city? 

Farmer Green—I felt for my pock* 
etbook most o' the time. 

Simple. 
Professor—I'm sorry to tell you, 

mudnm, that your daughter is hope
less; she has no talent." 

Mrs. Lowell Brow—Huh r I thought 
I was paying you to gtve her some. 

Another Kind. 
Addlesley—Well, I've got to go to-

lay and face the music. 
Bartholomew—What, wife hoine^ 
"No; I conduct a hand 1,"—London 

Answers. 

No Limit 
Maud—When we are married I 

must hnvo three servants. 
John—Ynu slyiH have ivventy-three, 

darling, but not till at the same time. 

School Books 
And Supplies 
Tablets, Pent, Pencils, Crayons, 

Spelling Blanks, Drawing Pads, 
Writing Books. 

A BIG BLOTTER FREE 

All Books and SuppHes Are Cash—No 

FLOYD E. WEEKS 
DRUGGIST 

The Convenient Store of Service 

•M 

Bread Price Reduced I 
To 

12 Cents Per Loaf 
: 

Woman's Way. 
"It's the eternal feminine." 
"Hell?" 

•"Even the prufesalnnaL. fat. ladjJJ 

Plain Rolls Now 18c Doz. [ 
• 

Fresh Pies, Cakes and Pastries At All Times * 

SOFT DRINKS 5 
Candies, Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc. - * * • 

Exchange Bank 

Duea a Conservative Bank
ing Busiueas. :. '•'• 

4 per cent 
Pnkl on all Time Deposits 

Pinckney Mich. 
a 

G. W. TBBPLB Trop 

m 

Catarrh Can Be Cured 
Cutarrh Is a local disease, greatly 

influenced by constitutional con di
ttoes. It therefore requires constitu
t i o n treatment. HALL'S CATARRH 
MBDICINE is token Internally and 
OCfs through the Blood on the Mucous 
*»rfnces of the System. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE destroys the 
foundation of the disease, gives the 

~ puttent strength by improving the gen
eral health and assists nature In doing 
Its work. 

AH dregflsts. Circulars free, 
s F. J. Cheney 6 Co* Toledo, Ohio. 
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1 AC$OH«J$HEO 
A . mew, OareU. I hops you srs no* 
rtev»f to ma«*y * * * " parlor oraa.-
Kfjoflt. In other words, J hope the 

# r i you have selseted is a airi who 
i t * to something." 
• ^She's. all right. Why; that girt 
eâ ? /oil i cigarette better than I 
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• TRAGEDY 

Horace Fly—9i you do not prom-
flso to flurry ma, I will permit my-
*4< to he «r»*»t4 **4t* the (t it 
a s f^S sovnosi . . -

Genildine returned to Detroit the lust ' 
of the \v«-ek after spending several 
weeks nl the home of 1*. H. Swarthout. 

Mrs. O. Crotty find daughter of De
troit nre visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,J. M. Roche. 

Mrs. J. T. Milner who underwent an 
operation at her home in 1'urma sev
eral days ago, i* reported doing nicely. 
Mrs. Mh>! was formerly Miss Blanche 
Graham of this place. 

I'atroiuKc your home town industry 
cat l'inckncy hread—its good. 

George M. Martin and family of 
Howell spent the week end at the home 
of Mrs, K, W, Martin and the Martin 

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Schoenals of 
Chelsea wciv hunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 1'red Lake. 

Miss Mary Van Fleet of Howell 
spent last week with the Mane Sisters. 

Mrs. Don Wren, Mrs. OUn Fishbeck ! 
and son of Owosso were week end1 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. (\ ,L Clinton j 

Mrs; Sarah Doty of Chicago is via-J 
iting J. J. Teeple and other relatives i 
in l'inckncy. > , 

Mrs. Will Suydam of Jackson is 
visiting at.the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. .1. Reason, 

Mrs. A r viMa Placeway was a 
Hrighton visitor Sunday. 

Tanlac, that wonderful medicine, 
sold in l'inckney by F, E. Weeks. 

Miss Hernice Louise Hart, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Irving Hart of Mar-
ion, and Mt Louis Rose of Detroit 
were married at thelioine of the brides 
parents Saturday, Aug. 20. . 

Howell is going to cut dawn the 
carrier mail service in some parts of 
the town to on« delivery daily—some 
residents of. Livingston county's me-
tropilis may even be obliged to patron
ise the R. 9, D, seri'lce.—ftspilblkaa. 

Invitations to the wedding of Min» 
Irene! Sullivan, of Lynden, niece of 
James Ryan, and George M. Grelner, 
of Putnam, which will be solemnized 
at St. Mary's Catholic church In Chel
sea, Thursday, September 1, have been 
issued.—Democrat. 

Patronize your home town industry 
—eat Pinckney bread—its good. , 

The marriage of Charle§ W. Crowe 
of Howell to Mr». Stella Lawrence of 
Lansing, occurred at Howell Saturday 
/•vening, in the presence of the im
mediate members of the families. They 
will reside at Howell where Mr. Crowe 
has a position with the fpeacer-Sinltb 
nuottaa- anMiaay* 

the basket factory nt Adrian where he 
was employed, Fred expects to re
main here a short time. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Johnson and 
family of Pinckney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittlesberger of Silver Lake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lemmer and family^ and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ledbeter and family 
of Detroit spent"Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale O. Johnson at the Bluffs, 
Portage Lake. 

Mrs. E. W. Martin visited Mrs. Win. 
Peters of Pettysville a couple of days 
last- week. 

Carmen Lcland, who has been 
spending her vacation at the home of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wales Lc
land, will teach the seventh grade the 
coming year at Grand Ledge, 

Patronize your home town industry 
eat Pinckney bread—its good. 

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Murnighhn Aug. 25, a son, John David. 

Mrs. U. F. Williston of Detroit, Mrs. 
\ . 1). Carpenter of Las Angeles, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allyn and 
daughter of North Lake visited Mrs. 
Williston Thursday. 

H. H. Swarthout picked 14 tomatoes 
Tuesday, the total weight being 'JH 
pounds and filling a half-bushel 
measure. 

Irvin Kennedy, a former member of 
the Washtenaw County JUackamith's 
Association, attended the annual picnic 
at Pleasant Lake, Freedom Township, 
Wednesday. 

County Superintendent John Strick 
of Brighton is chaperoning 15 youths 
who compose the annual Y encamp
ment at Silver j.ake, Mr. Striek 
states that the attendance is small this 
year as the dates conflict with the Liv
ingston and Jackson county fairs. 

Gottlieb Dinkel is taking his va
cation this week. Lorenzo Murphy is 
covering the R. V. D. route during M>* 
Dinkel's absence, 

'Among the poultry e4hJbltQM from 
this vicinity at the Livingston county 
fair are Mr. Sider who show**} An-
conas and Ben White with his pens of 
Silver Campines and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Raymond Sigler and family of Lans
ing spent Sunday with hfs parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Sigler 

Pinckney was largely depopulated 
this week. Everybody going to the 
county fair. Next week come* the 
St. Joseph's picnic on Labor Day, the 
State Fair at Detroit, and the Jackson 

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC. 

FOR SALE- Rye and Vetch Mixture. 
••*1.5n per bushel F. O. 8. Howell 

Sacks extra. Sample free. Also 
have pure Rosen Rye 

V. F. Pettys, Howell, 11. F. D. 4 

ATTENTION FARMERS—If you 
have cider apples for sale, get in 
touch with Harry L. Hurlburt, War
den, Michigan State Prison, Jackson.;, 
If you cannot pick your crop, may
be wc can help you. 

AT A LITTLE LESS COST 

E, D . Cf#PLE 
' V >• 

\ ' 

PINCKNEY HOME BAKERY 
i H 

f • 

LOST-—Set glass rosary beads Sunday 
Aug. K, between St. Mary's Church 
and Monks' store, Kindly return to 
Mrs. B Van BlarJcum 

FOR SALE— Several cows—yearlings 
and two year old liei'ers and calves 
() weeks to ttmonths old. 

R. R. and S. E. Darwin 

LOST—Between Mclntyre farm and 
Pinckney, log chain. Finder kindly 
communicate, with Teeple Hardwure 
or W. H. Smith. 

DRY CLEANING and pressing a 
specialty. Ladiep and Gents gar

ments. Am now in Pinckney to do 
this kind of work and would like 
your patronage. 

Perry Morrison 

FOR SALE—Pure Cider Vinegar. 
40 cents a gullon. J. C. Dinkel 

FOR SALE— Oak bedroom suite with 
mattress and springs, also sewing 
machine. Can be seen at the R. K. 
Elliott farm. G. G. Hoyt 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
412. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyers' Garage. 23-tf. 

1'LRE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 80, 
$11.26. Age 40, $19.41. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

FOR SALE—New Julm Deere hay 
loader, 8 riding cultivators, one OH* 
ver neatly new, double top surrey, 
2 year old Jersey heifer. 

Lawrence Speers. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
. C. Albert Frost 

FOR SALE—Some 
some corn. 

Pinckney Meat Mai*ket» 
I carry a full line of Meats 
At all timet 
At the lowest prices obtainable 
Special prices on large orders 

Watch our window for Satunday 'Specials 

CL.AUD& R E A S O N : 
The Meat Man 

11¾ 
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choice hay, 
J. R. Martin 

also 

•t ' 

"iS«j 
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LIST YOUR PROPERTY-!! ym> wish 
to sail. Have customers In Indlsna 
who desire to bny Michigan farm and 
town property. Cofnjntsafon reason* 
able. Also parties wanting to boy, 
sea me. 3. W.Fitt, ureffory 

i'OR 8EftVICE^Reffisterad Shortrorn 
Baths* Jagn. Fes $2 at time of ser-
irjsVj^KssisgeiBl, 1| fldW soots 
wS w W^^PW^BI 

O K B H RECORDS 
1 he Record of Quality 

Ploy on Any Standard Dtac Machine 

No. 70001 

No. 70002 

No. 4330 

No. 4333 

No. 4343 

Dear Little Shamrock 
'John. McCormuck, Orchestra Accompaniment 

A Nation Onc« Mora 
John McCormack, Orchestra Accompaniment ^ 

Millions' D'Arlequin (Drigo's Serenade) (Drigo) 
Cello Solo with Piano 

Melody in F (Rubenstein) 
Cells Solo with Piano 

< « n •• 

My Man-(Mpa Homme) {Maurice Yvaiir) Fox Trot 
Greeji Brothers Novelty Band , 

Wait Until You Ste My Madeline (Von THser) 
Fox Trot ,Banjo Wallace's Orchestra 

h 

Crooning (W. F. Caesar) Fox Trot 
Erdtfdy's Hoetl Pennsylvania Orchestra 

What Could Be Sweater ? (Stanford) Fox Trot 
Erdoydy's Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra \ 

P. H. SWARTHOUT 
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Michigan News 
Tersely Told 

/v. 

|. Charlotte—Harold Heat LeClear, 
charged with bigamy, I* being held in 
Charlotte jail under $1,000 bond*. Le
Clear, who Is 27 years old, is amid to 
have had tour wives. 

Owosso—Mr*. Zelia Densmore, wife 
of A. L. Denamore, of Owoaao, ia the 
first woman to be called for jury 
duty in Shiawassee County. Hex 
name is on the list of those ordered 
to report Sept. 12. 

Monroe—Mary Soupski four years 
old, is dead, and her mother, Mrs. 
Walter Soupski and a younger brother 
and sister are seriously ill at their 
home near here from eating toadstools 
under the impression they were mush
rooms. 

Ann Arbor—Vernon P. Hillary, of 
Tulsa, Okla., has been appointed busi
ness manager of the Michigan Daily, 
student newspaper at the University 
of Michigan, succeeding Edward 
Priehs, Mt. Clemens, who was recent
ly drowned. 

Three Rivers—Union carpenters of 
Three Rivers have voluntarily lower
ed their scale of pay from W> cents an 
hour to 75 cents an hour. This was 
done to give the home builders an op
portunity to get skilled workmen at 
a very reasonable price to build their 
homes. 

Flint—Two Negroes, giving their 
names as Wesley Rayster and David 
Gilian, believed by police to have con
ducted a number of holdups in Flint 
last winter, were arrested. The men 
have already been identified by Alex 
Simon as his assailants in a robbery 
recently. 

Owosso—Claude Jones, 55, brick 
mason, of Morrice, died at a local hos
pital after suffering a fractured skull. 
Jones was working on a factory at 
Ovid when he stepped on a piece of 
flooring which gave way and, Jones 
fell 18 feet to the ground. A widow 
survives. * 

Port Huron—George Leyham, Ken-
ockee township farmer, has confessed 
to robbing the private bank of C. C. 
Peck and company at Goodells. He 
did not attempt to open the safe, but 
rifled the petty cash drawer, securing 
$35. He broke open the rear door cf 
the bank with a buggy axle. 

Corunna—Samuel Silverman, De
troit produce buyer, has been placed 
on probation for one year by Circuit 
Court Judge Collins after pleading 
guilty to issuing Worthless checks in 
payment for farm produce. He has 
made good all the checks and paid 
court costs, aggregating $1,000. 

Kalamazoo—William Nastos, prop-

Lansmg—Pnnied protests, uniform 
In wording and prepared by the Michi
gan Manufacturers' association, were 
received from several corporations 
Which filed their corporation tax re
turns with the department of state 
Tuesday. 

Baldwin—George Pelch, section 
hand, was instantly killed when be 
attempted to cross the track in front 
of a passenger train entering the 
yards at high speed. He was 35 years 
of age and leaves a widow and three 
young children. 

Calumet—Work on the new Cal
umet & Hecla water line from the 
Tamarack pump station to locations 
north of Calumet has begun. The 
pipe will be over 10 miles long and 
will give the residents of that locality 
an abundant supply of water. 

Kalamazoo—Declaring the printing 
trade has been short of help for years, 
due to a dying out of training of ap
prentices, a committee of printers has 
appealed to the board of education to 
establish a course of training for 
printers in the high school here. 

Monroe—William Bolles, tanner, 
residing southeast of Monroe, has ar
ranged with a Toledo real estate con
cern for 60 acres to be platted into 
200 lots. A club house is to be con
structed and a park laid out. The 
improvement will total about $100,000. 

Owosso—Liberty bonds and certifi
cates of deposit totaling nearly $5,000 
have been stolen from £. E. Bunting 
of Henderson, sheriff's officers say. 
Only $250 of the bonds are negotiable. 
Bunting, an aged widower, kept the 
securities in a box under a bed at his 
home. 

Owosso —An unusual coincidence 
occured in the wedding of Miss Mild
red Mattoon, of ShiWassee township, 
and Edwin Devereaux, of Lansing. 
Rev. W. T. Woodhouse, of Corunna, 
who officiated, married the groom's 
parents in 1894 and the bride's par
ents in 1892. 

Kalamazoo—Mistaken for a bandit 
by a nun who saw him get off a car 
with a pistol in his pocket, William 
Hubert, a deputy game warden of Bat
tle Creek, was arreBted by a police
man who answered an emergency call. 
Hubert was released as soon as his 
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ADRIAN ESCAPES 
GOVERNOR. TOLD GIRLS HEARD 

RUMOR THAT HAIR CUTTING 
WOULD BE RESTORED. 

26 RUNAWAYS IN SIXTY DAYS 

Average Before Abolition of Severe 
Punishment Said to Have Been 

Two Each Month. 

Lansing.—Governor Alex J. Groes-
beck has begun a thorough investiga
tion of the reported collapse of dis
cipline at the Adrian School for Girls, 
26 escaping within 60 days. 

The reason assigned for the in
mates leaving the home was that the 
board had forbidden hair-clipping as 
one form of punishment for infrac
tions of the rules. 

The governor will confer with Marl 
T. Murray, secretary of the board of 
corrections and charities, and, if nec
essary, with the board of control. 

It was said that the school author
ities had uncovered a plot whereby 
25 girls had planned to leave the 
school. 

Many of those who escaped during 
the last month were apprehended. 

"The acting superintendent of the 
school denies that the abolition of 
hair-slipping as a means of punish
ment was the reason for the whole
sale escapes," said the governor. 

"I have been told that the super
intendent has the situation well in 
hand. This does not mean there will 
be no investigation. I shall confer 
with Mr. Murray as to conditions at 
the school and will also take the mat
ter up with the board." 

The governor said he had been in
formed that the girls escaped because 
they feared that with the leaving of 
Miss Hazel Bailey this month, as su
perintendent, the old forms of punish
ment would be restored. 

The order forbidding the superin
tendent to clip the hair of returned 
runaways was made July 24. Before 
the time the regulation was r aban
doned, the average number of escapes 
from the institutipn was two per 
month. This week's runaways brought 
the average for the last two months to 
13 a month. 

Under the present ruling, which 

INfiS MESSAGE OF. 
PEACE TO "RED ARROWS" 

JOHN J. PERSHING. 

Detroit—About 5,000 veterans of 
the Thirty-second division were in 
the city for the annual* reunion of the 
Red Arrow men when General John 
J. Pershing, commander-in-chief in 
war time, and general of the army in 
peace days, arrived to take part in 
the ceremonies. The reunion was 
held August 27-28-29 and 30. General 
Pershing was escorted to the D. A. C. 
where he was the guest of a joint 
committee representing the Thirty-
second division and the Detroit citi
zen's committee. 

PEACE WITH GERMANY SIGNED 

Pact Guarantees U. S. All Rights 
Accorded at Versailles. 

Washington.—The treaty of peace 
with Germany, negotiated by ^Presi
dent Harding and Secretary of State 
Hughes in lieu of the rejected treaty 
of Versailles, was signed in Berlin 
Aug. 25 and made public by the Am
erican state department shortly after
ward. 

The treaty explicitly provides the 
United States shall be entirely dis
associated from the League of Na
tions, is not bound by any action that 

^*y^-tefc«»,<ar.nT!fty ta.Uo to 

Items Of Interest 
in World's News 

15 Sink With Ferry Boat. 
Santiago, Chile.—Fifteen persons 

were drowned when a ferry boat sank 
In the Cautin river at Temuoo City, 
80 miles northeast of Valdivla. 

Starvation Threatens 30,000,000. 
Riga.—The number of peasants 

threatened with starvation in the 
Volga region is now placed at 30,000,-
000 by a Moscow wireless dispatch. 
Of this number, 9,000,000 are children. 

Austrian Peace Treaty Signed 
Vienna ~ The treaty of peace be-

tween-tae United States and Austria 
was signed here Aug. 24, Arthur 
Hughes Frazier, American commis
sioner in Vienna, acting for the Wash
ington government. 

Makes New Altitude Record 
Montevideo—Capt Larre Borges, a 

military uviator, has made what is 
claimed to be the American altitude 
record for an aeroplane carrying two 
passengers. His machine rose to a 
height of approximately 22,000 feet. 

RED * # $ ? * • 
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TRAFFIC ON DETROIT STREETS 
HALTED IN MEMORY OF 

DEED8 OF 82ND. 

BLAINE ADDRESSES REUNION 

Wisconsin Qovernor Recalls Opening 
of First Offensive Move By 

"Lee Terriblee." 

W. C. T. U. Choses Atlantic City , 
San Francis.co.—It was announced 

at tha closing session of the forty-
eighth annual national convention of 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
union here that Atlantic City had 
been selected as the next convention 
city. 

34 Die When Ship Sinks 
Penang, Straits Settlements—Thir

ty-four lives were lost when the Brit
ish steamship Perils was sunk near 
the coast of Siam last week. Fourteen 
persons were saved. The vessel was 
a small passenger carrier hailing from 
this port. 

Former Canadian Minister Dead. 
Lindsay, Ont.—Sir Sam Hughes, 

former Canadian minister of militia, 
died at his home here Aug. 24. He 
has been ill for some time, gradually 
sinking until the end came. Harden
ing of the arteries was the direct 
cause of his death. 

»4 
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bean field meeting just over the Ohio 
line at Stryker Sept. 9. The program 
will consist of observing the use of 
the soybean crop on the Johnson seed 
farms. A series of addresses by men 
from neighboring states has been 
planned. 

Utica—Nearing the age of 101 
years, Mrs. Sarah Conner, died here 
at the home of her daughter, Miss E. 
M. Conner, after a brief illness. She 
came to Michigan from New York at 
the age of eight years. The family 
has lived near here since that time. 
Her husband died in 1880. Four chil
dren survive. 

Kalamazoo—Frank Kalney, proprie
tor of the St. Joseph hotel at Colon, 
was arrested on a federal warrant, 
charging liquor law violation. The 
respondent demanded an examination. 
Bail in the sum of $1,000 was not fur
nished. Officers allege a still and a 

vhite mule whisky were 
i<y nd in a bedroom. 

country this summer to wlBd TiWnwew 
heart. He was forced into the army, 
word says, as he and his bride were 
at the railroad station to return to 
America. 

Saginaw—Indemnity bonds of , Jit
ney bus operators were fixed at $5,000 
per passenger with a maximum of 
$25,000 of liability for one accident 
by the city council. This decision 
was reached over the opposition of 
Mayor B. N. Mercer, who held out for 
$10,000 for each passenger with a 
maximum of $50,000. 

Clawson—Because its treasury Is 
low, the village of Clawson has been 
obliged to do without fire protection, 
at least for the present. A campaign 
to bring about purchase eC adequate 
equipment was launched some time 
ago, but the village council decided 
against the expenditure on the ground 
it hasn't enough money. 

Paw Paw—A wave of crime has 
suddenly broken out in Van Buren 

HJi:j!iJ—The—exclusive—r.hi™|p| ™in-ity Among the places entered 
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•colony at Castle park will build a 
large amphitheater where it will stage 
entertainments. J. Wellington Rey
nolds, prominent Chicago art critic, 
will be the designer of the new amphi
theater which will be dedicated 
Labor Day to the memory of Mrs. H. 
H. Parr, formerly of Chicago, who 
built Castle park. 

Three Rivers—After an exciting 
race from Fawn river township in S t 
Joseph county to Noole township, 
Branch county, Deputy Warden 
Charles Everhart arrested Elliott 
Hilly on a charge of hunting squirrels 
out of season. Milly was taken to 
the court of Justice Bowersox at Not-
tawa, where he pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10 and costs. 

Kalamazoo—The 13th Michigan 
Volunteer infantry association will 
hold its annual reunion here Septem
ber 7 and 8. L. Durand, Allegan, is 
president of the association, and H. C. 
Bond, Muskegon, is secretary and 
treasurer. The regiment was in the 
battle of Stone River, where Kala
mazoo soldiers prevented the annihi
lation of General Wood's army. 

Adrian—Farmers will be provided 
with facilities to continue pooling 
their wool during the remainder of 
the year, according to A. E. Illenden, 
chairman of the State Farm Bureau 
wool committee. Carloads of wool 
are being shipped from the Michigan 
pool to five factories. Illenden esti
mates that 250,000 pounds of staple 
clothing wool have been sold from the 
1921 pool. 

Lansing—At a conference between 
city officials and representatives of 
the Michigan United Traction here 
John F. Collins, vice-president and 
manager of the Lansing division, de
clared that unless fare increases are 
Created street car service in Lansing 
will be suspended. He delivered an 
ultimatum to the city officials provid
ing thai the cash fare be fixed at 10 
cents or four tickets for SS cents. The 
rates at present are 6 cents cash or 
Btte tickets for 60 cents. The city 
«oucH will answer the ultimatum in 
fcfew days, officials said. 

have been the homes of Fred Smith 
and Mrs. William Jacobs, of Arlington 
township. There were taken from the 
former a suit of clothes, a watch, and 
pocket book. At the Jacobs home the 
thieves stole a gold Watch and chain. 

Flint—J. C. Harvey, a farmer near 
Crago Crossing, claims to have the 
most patriotic hog in the United 
States. The animal is a two-year-old 
freak. It is red, white and blue and 
has no ears. The hog now weighs 363 
pounds and through its national em
blematic colors and earless head has 
attracted much attention throughout 
the country. 

Cheboygan—J. J. 6. Richards, jus
tice of the peace and county auditor, 
residing alone in Mackinaw City, was 
stricken with apoplexy on his return 
from a Chautauqua entertainment His 
bo*dy was found by Representative 
Samuel J. Smith, a close friend, who 
forced a roar dobr and discovered 
Richards' body on the floor of his bed
room where it had laid at least 15 
hours. 

Owosso—Five thousand dollars in 
Liberty bonds and certificates of de
posit, which disappeared mysteriously 
Crom the home of B. E. Bunting, re
tired farmer of Henderson, three 
months ago, re-appeared just as mys
teriously . Bunting found them lay
ing on a bag of grain in his granary 
when he went to feed his chickens. 
He at first paid no attention to the 
package but later the corner of a yel
low bond caught hit eye and he In
vestigated. 

Charlotte—Sheriff Glenn Dilley, oi 
Baton County, is beyond the law un
less a circuit judge appoints someone 
to arrest him, It has been discovered 
following an effort to serve summons 
on him in a civil suit growing out of 
the sale of a threshing machine. Sher
iff Dilley waived bis right to refute to 
appear at a witness because no sum
mons had been served on him. H« 
declared that under the law the only 
officer authorised to serve summon* 
on a sheriff or to arrest him art ooro 
ten and Eaton County hat no coro 
nam, 

oT^ s cape a"TnTfi aTer:^ ^ 
their return, are placed In what is 
known as the "demoted cottage" but 
this carries no especial terrors as the 
girls there are not deprived of reg
ular recreation and they get the same 
food as is served at other cottages. 

Officers say xthe girls know no 
punishment is in store for them in the 
event of their capture and three re
turned runaways, who were gone from 
the institution two days before their 
capture, brazenly defied the officers, 
upon their return to "do anything." 
Since the order became effective the 
"demoted cottage" has been filled to 
capacity. 

ERIN PROPOSES SECOND PARLEY 

Rejects Britain's Proposal But Would 
Negotiate Principle. 

London—The British government's 
peace proposals were laid before the 
Bail Elroann, which—rejected them. 
unanimously, but it Is willing to nego
tiate on the principle of government 
by consent of the governed, Eamonn 
De Valera says in his reply to Mr. 
Lloyd George, the British prime min
ister. 

The letter proposes that Great 
Britain and Ireland appoint repre
sentatives with plenary powers to 
ngeotiate details on this principle. 

"We have not sought war, nor do 
we seek war, but if war be made 
upon us we must defend ourselves, 
and we shall do so," said Mr. De 
Valeria letter. "We long to end the 
conflict between Great Britain and 
Ireland," he adds. 

Vote $48,600,000 For Shipping 
Washington—The shipping board de

ficiency appropriation bill carrying 
1 y^gnftiftftfuta^m^luL tha~hoard. this. 

Detroit—To their sleeping friends 
in France, the men whom they march* 
ed beside and called buddies, veter
ans of the Thirty-second iHvlsion, 
paid the homage of a .three-minute 
silence here last Sunday. 

It was a voluble silence, though 
that may be a paradox. Men stared * 
Into vacancy as memories retraced 
the months; there was the slow toll* 
ing of bells; a woman here and there . 
dabbed at her eyes with handkerchief.' 
A new atmosphere seemed to fall up* " 
on Washington boulevard as the dl« 
vision offered Its tribute to those of 
its number who gave for freedom the 
vouth In their hearts. 

At the first bomb announcing: that 
the Red Arrows had begun their ser
vice, traffic in the downtown dis
trict came to a standstill, and the 
scene was like a Christmas show-win* 
dow of immovable toy people. The 
heavy motor throng halted in Grand 
boulevard, as if the echoing bomb had* 
been a signal from the crow's nest. 

Exactly three years ago Sunday, 
Governor John J. Blaine, of Wlscon-
3on, recalled in the principal address 
of the memorial services, General 
Haan took command of the sector at 
fuvigny and began five days of hell 
for the Thirty-second. Exactly three 
rears ago the sixty-third brigade, com
posed of Michigan men, was placed 
In the line and went over the top, 
with the sixty-fourth brigade, com* 
posed of Wisconsin men, in support. 

"This morning and the night pre
vious," said Governor Blaine; "un
der cover of darkness the Wisconsin 
men of the thirty-second have moved 
up to Detroit to support the Michi
gan men in this national peace re
union and jubilee of the thirty-sec
ond." 

Anent the fact that the division 
was largely a formation of Michi
gan and Wisconsin national guards
men, Governor Blaine said he consld* 

economic clauses, ^Ke oTsTrBIamê T 
provisions and other essential obliga
tions insofar as they affect the United 
States, which were specified in the 
Versailles treaty as approved by the 
Allied and associated powers other 
than the United States. 

The treaty must be ratified by the 
senate before deplomatic relations are 
resumed. 

MELLON DOOMS MEDICINAL BEER 

Won't Issue Prescription Ruling 
Pending Final Action On Bill. 

Washington—Beer, as a medicene, 
was doomed by the treasury unless 
congress after recess should fail to 
enact the Willis-Campbell anti-beer 
bill. 

In conference with Internal Reve
nue Commissioner Blair, Secretary 
Mellon decided that the regulations 
already drawn which would permit 
phyafiiiang to prescribe a case of beer 

>e paTonnffcers afi3"ct 
ed by the senate. 

Co jranjfiPy 

Love Triangle Ends in Divorce 
New York—Mrs. Marguerite Lin-

wood Palmer Whitney has been grant
ed a final decree of divorce from Nel
son M. Whitney, New Orleans, former 
Southern golf champion. Testimony 
involving Gertrude Noble, New Or
leans, figured in the case. 

divisions were not organized along 
the same lines and permitted to do 
battle together. 

DAWES TELLS OF BUD6ET PLANS 

Announces New System to Coordi
nate Executive Control. 

Washington—Virtual completion of 
the co-ordinating machinery under 
which executive control will be ex
ercised over the ordinary business 
transactions of the Government in the 
interest of economy has been announc
ed by Director of, the Budget Dawes. 

Executive orders were issued by 
President Harding, Gen. Dawes said, 
creating a Federal purchasing board 
and a Federal liquidation board 
which, with the system of corps area 
co-ordlnators of purchase and supply 
and a surveyor general of real estate 
already created, would constitute the 
new machinery. 

K. of C. to Reward Patriotism. 
New York.—The Knights of Colum* 

. bus announced that the organisation 
< would make an annual award for pat* 

riotism, similar to the Nobel prison 
in science and humanities. It will be 
bestowed upon a person in the United 
States, not necessarily a citizen, who 
in the Judgment of a committee "shall 
have done the deed or spoken or writ
ten the word that win stand out at 
the greatest contribution of the year 
to the promotion of the American snir-

1 it of patriotism." 

at a time with no limit on the num
ber of prescriptions, should be held 
up by the treasury pending determi
nation of the medicinal beer question 
by congress. 

PANAMA MOURNS U. S. RULING 

Republic's Flag to Be Flown at Half 
Mast for 30 Days. 

Panama.—President Porras signed 
a decree, which declares the republic 
of Panama in mourning for one month. 
He ordered that the flag be displayed 
at half mast on all public buildings. 
This action was taken in consequence 
of the award to Costa Rica of disputed 
territory along the frontier and the 
decision of the. United States not to 
delay Costa Rican occupation of the 
district. 

CUT RATES TO NELP BUILDERS 

Freight Reduction on Materials May 
Provide Work for Idle. 

Richmond, Va.—Railroads in this 
state have been ordered to reduce 
and put into effect a reduction of 25 
per cent in.the rates for building ma
terials of til sorts, including high
ways, ln.dlder to increase business 
and to .provide employment tor the 
hundreds of laborers and others now 
out of work. The railroads acted in 
full co-operation with the project. 

"Would Extend Coolidoe't Duties. 
Washington.—The Vice-President 

would take over all duties of the Pres
ident when the latter is away from 
Washington for more than 14 hours 
under a bill Introduced by Rep. Kissel 
(Rep.), New York. In event both.the 
President and Vice-President were out 
of town the Speaker of the House 
would assume powers of the Presi
dent. The bill would make it unlaw
ful for the President at any time to 
absent himself from the territorial 
Jurisdiction of the United States. 

Retires With s Clean Record 
Chicago—America's safest railroad 

engineer retired Aug. 23. He is John 
F. Lacey, who drove a Rock Island 
passenger train for 52 years without 
an accident. He is 70 and will be 
automatically pensioned. He :an the 
Rock Island's fastest limited for 17 
years. 

Officials Seize $20,000 Cargo 
New York—Drugs, Jewelry and mer

chandise valued at $20,000 were seized 
aboard the shipping board steamship 

OPPOSED TO BANK RATE CUT 

Mellon Declares Senator Shepptrd'e 
Suggestion for Change. 

Fort Armstrong by customs inspec-
tors. They arrested Robert Lovelace, 
of Newark, N. J., chief engineer, who 
was charged with having cocaine in 
his possession. 

Vets Would Fight For Spain 
Chicago—A committee representing 

more than 200 unemployed former 
soldiers, sailors and marines, placed 
an offer before the Spanish consulate 
here to serve in the Spanlsh^forelgn 
legion, being recruited to fight in Mor
occo. Their applications were for
warded to the Spanish embassy at 
Washington. 

Bees Sting Dog to Death. 
Medford, N. J.—Attacked by bees 

while tied in its kennel, from which i* 
could not escape, a dog owned by An
drew. Shoemaker was stung to death. 
Several persons who tried to rescue 
the dog were driven off by the bees. 
The dog's kennel was near several 
hives, and when the insects were dis
turbed, they turned upon the dog. 

Washington — Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon has written a let
ter to Senator. Sheppard of Texas 
declaring that the reduction of re
discount rates of federal banks to 
3 1-2 per cent on Liberty bonds and 
4 1-2 per cent on agricultural and 
commercial paper fs out of the Ques
tion. 

A suggestion that the ratee be re
duced to these levels from the pres
ent rates of 5 1-2 per cent in some 
districts and 6 per cent in others wan 
by Senator Sheppard in a communi
cation to Mr. Mellon. 

FIRE DAMAGES STR. LEVIATHAN 

Flames Sweep Piers 5 and 6 of He» 
boken Embarkation Port 

New York—Fire which swept piers 
5 and 6, of the United States army em
barkation port at Hoboken, set fire 
to the giant liner, Leviathan, and. 
forced the ambulance corpe to re* 
move the bodies of 600 American 
dead from the rear portion of pier 
four in order to save them from the 
flames. 

All the flreboats from New York 
and fire fighting machinery from ev
ery municipality in Hudson county, 
were put to work before the fire was 
extinguished. 

CAN'T STOP LIQUOR SHIPMENTS 

Grandma Asked Hard Question. 
Galien,—The curiosity of a 4-year-

old mind was aptly illustrated when 
Bffle Mae Wilson was watching her 
grandmother "pick a chicken." Grand
ma had explained in answer to anxi
ous questions that "the chicken oiled 
Its feathers from little oil tubes." 
Watching quietly, Effie Mae asked: 
"When are you going to cut off the 
part the chicken gets gasoline from?" 

Some Pet, This Cub Bear. 
Escanaba.—Upper peninsula girls 

"go" the New York society maidens 
"one better." The Wolverines have 
bears tor pets, not monkeys. The fad 
started when Miss Nellie Weittert of 
Ford River, trapped a cub bear as he 
stole applet in her father's orchard. 
Now bears are the rage. Miss Welt-
sett «ays the intends to take her pet 
bear on her next trip to New York. 
And, the is willing, if it comas to a 
test, to pit her bear against the New 
York monkeys; 

Judge Tuttle Rules Canada Can Ship 
Through States. 

Detroit—Liquor en route thromftr 
the United States from Canada to for
eign countries cannot be seised by 
American customs officials, Judge 
Arthur J. Tuttle ruled* in federal 
court. A permanent injunction re
straining Rlchahrd I, Lawson, collec
tor of customs, and John A. Grogan, 
collector of internal revenue, from 
seising shipments of whisky from the 
Hiram Walker it Sonsr Ltd., Walker* 
ville, Ont, was issued by Judge Tuttle. 

Pear Miners Hold Official. 
Charleston, W. Va.—When Magis

trate W. H. Spurlock tailed to show 
up at his court, attaches expressed 
tear he might have suffered harm 
from miners encamped near Marmot 
Telephone wires have been cut be
yond Marmet and efforts to get ta 
touch with Justice Spnrlockt boat 
were unsuccessful. Armed miner* 
patrolled the streets of Marmet f*L . -
the announced purpose -of ket«4sC'C/;- - :̂ i 
their own men from engaging in tit*••..• r.jft*" 
orders. 
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN. 
ROF. J. F. HOCK has re
turned to Washington 
from Siam with speci
mens and seeds of the 
tree, Taraktogepos kur-
sii, which the world has 
hailed literally as the 
Tree of Life for the 
leper. 

Is chaulmoogra oil, de
rived from the seeds of 
this Siamese jungle tree, 

a cure for leprosy? It is too soon to 
My, since there is no test on which 
a positive utterance In the affirmative 
can be given. But this much has been 
shown conclusively: 

Chaulmoogra oil contains one or 
more agents which exert a marked 
therapeutic action in many cases of 
leprosy. There have been many ap
parent cures. Are they real and per
manent? That remains to tbe seen. 
But it is evident that modern medi
cine now has an agent at its dis
posal which gives promise for the 
control of the dreaded disease. 

Professor Rock, formerly of the Uni
versity of .Hawaii, made the trip to 
tbe Siamese jungles for the United 
States Department of Agriculture. It 
Is purposed to provide a permanent 
ennnlv of the oil for the treatment of 

ttaj^ojZAi: z^osr&o&pi&tz. 

in the Hawaiian islands, which has 
conducted intensive studies in the dis
ease," said Dr. Schereschewsky. "In 
the course of this work tbe action of 
chaulmoogra oil in tbe treatment of 
leprosy has been very closely wtudied. 
Chaulmoogra oil, which is an ¢11 from 
the seeds of an oriental tree ^Tarak-
togenos kurzii) has been reputed for 
a good many years to hnve <$ beneficial 
action in leprosy. 

"The difficulty In Its use, however, 
) ^ *" «*•*. *«"* *W wtojn, KtvMi by 
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Sport Coat Has 
Call in France 

* -

Paris Dressmakers Are Busy on 
Garments Which Are Done 

in Bold Designs. 

BLACK AND RED COMBINATION 
Bright and Dark Shades Are Amongv 

the Favorites—8omber Linings 
Are Used by Way of 

Contrast. 

All of the Paris dressmakers are 
now very busy on automobile and sport 
coats, writes a fashion correspondent. 
Tbe Parisienne is going in for sports 
as never before. Golf clubs near Paris 
are the center of great social activity. 
La Boulie, which is near Versailles, 
and St. Cloud, so near Paris, are dally 
rendezvous for the smart set. Chan-
tllly end Fonta'inebleau, both of which 
have interesting golf courses, are fa
vorite resorts for week-ends, and thus 
the sport coat has come to be an es
sential part of the Frenchwoman's 

fringes used, although they are ap
plied in new ways, being in little 
patches or clusters rather than in 
rows. 

Originates Continental Manteau, 
Patou, the man tailor who is en* 

joying a great following in Paris, is 
selling very successfully at the pres
ent time his model called 'Tipper' 
ary," English as to Its name, although 
made of a French fabric Interwoven 
with all the soul-stirring bars of the 
Scottish clans. The model hangs 
straight, front and back, with what 
little fullness there is massed on the 
hips just at the point where the 
sleeves join the body of the coat. The 
collar is straight and muffling. The 
sleeves are bell shaped. 

Agnes has a successful model 
called Paillasse, also developed in st 
plaid wool tissue. It is in Russian 
blouse etyie and also has the high col
lar and large bell sleeves. A fancy 
Rodler material woven and em
broidered In green and yellow plaid 
was chosen for it. 

The same maker has brought out a 
coat of a slightly more dressy type 

wardrobe. Consequently designers' made of blue repp and trimmed with 
have given it much attention. Dress
makers who had the forethought to 
anticipate this demand are now reap
ing a harvest 

Madeleine et Mudeleine are going 
especially well with their models, 
"Dans le Train" and "Sport." Both 
of these are eminently suitable for the 
uses which their names Imply. Both 
are developed in very sniiiff looking 
tissues from Rodier, who has the best 
novelties woven 4n the loudest of pat
terns and yet confonning to good taste 
and refinement. They are most char
acteristic of this great French manu
facturer. ^ 

Vivid Colorings In Sport Coats. 
The features of these new coats 

which impress one most forcibly are the 
colors and bold designs of the fab
rics. The, materials themselves make 
such a strong appeal and are so sug
gestive of out-of-doors that few wo
men can resist them. The colors «re 
very gay. There is a strong tendency 
toward black and red combinations— 
the dull, rusty reds enlivened here 
and there with a brighter shade of 
the same color, sometimes running in-

MARKET REPORT 
FURNISHED BY U. S. SURKAU 
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Hay 
Heavier receipts have caused a 1208 

decline in timothy prices at principal 
central western markets. Stock yards 
buying at Chicago has cleared up sur
plus. Light country loading reported* 
Eastern markets dull and about 50 cents 
lower. Alfalfa and prairie prices have 
also declined about 5Oc0$l during the 
week. 

Quote: No. 1 timothy: New York 
$30.50, Philadelphia $24. Cincinnati $19.50, 
Chicago $22, Atlanta $26, Memphis 
$23.60. No. 1 alfalfa: „ Memphis $23, Min
neapolis $20, Kansas City $23. No. 1 
Prairie: Minneapolis $14.50, Chicago $17, 
Kansas City $12. 

Feed 
Wheat feeds, especially bran, continue 

weak. The demand for feed stuffs of 
all kinds remains light. Prices lower. 
Stocks in dealers' hands light to fair. 
Corn feed fairly steady. Alfalfa meal 
unchanged. 

Quoted, August 25th: Bran $ 18.25, 
middlings $1*. Minneapolis', white hom
iny feed $22; No. 1 alfalfa meal $17.50 
Kansas City; gluten feed $30.50 Chicago, 
$36.21 Philadelphia. 

Qraln 
Following lower prices the first three 

oaya of week under liquidation by longs 
and lack of support, sentiment turned 
bullish on good export and milling de
mand and Chicago September wheat clos
ed at )1.20 1-8, showing a -net advance 
of 3 1-2 cents for the week. Chicago 
.September coin roBe 1 1-2 cents, closing 
at 54 1-4 cents. The market closed with 
undertone strong, due in part to passage 
of legislation to aid exports. Export 
demand at seaboard or.ly fair on the 
25th and sales smaller on account of in
ability to obtaiti cash grain. Country 
receipts small; offerings to arrive limited. 
Industrial corn demand good, but <x- . 
port demand less active. Country corn 
offerings liberal. 

In Chicago cash market No. 2 red 
winter wheat $1.22; No. 2 hard $1.22; 
No. 2 mixed corn 55c; No. 2 yellow 56c; 
No. 3 white oats 32 3-4c. For the week 
Minneapolis September wheat up 5 l-4c 
at $1.30; Kansas City Sept. up 4c at 
$1.10 3-4; Winnipeg October up l-4c at 
$1.45. Chicago December wheat closed 
at $1.21 1-2; Chicago December corn 
54 l-2c; Minneapolis December wheat 
$1.29 1-4; Kansas City Dec. $1.13 1-4. 

I Dairy Products 
After a week of unsettled trading but

ter markets have again taken on a firm 
tone. August 25th prices show advances 
but are still about 101 l-2c under those 
of a week ago. Weather has been favor
able for production and receipts are 
slightly heavier but there has been a re
vival of trading on account of buyurs 
letting stocks get low on a falling mar
ket. 

Closing prices 92 score: New York 
41 l-2c; Chicago 37 l-2c; Philadelphia 
41 l-2c; Boston 42 cents. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
New Jersey sacked Irish Cobbler pota

toes declined 15020c per 100 lbs. in east
ern consuming markets the past week, 
closing $303.65. Giants range $2,459$. 

New York and Massachusetts Yellow 
Globe onions range $2.6008 per 100 lbs. 
in New York; $3.2608.50 Boston. Mld-
dlewestern yellow varieties range $3,509 
4 per 100 lbs. In New York. Washing
ton yellow Btock $3.2603.60 in Kansas 
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notably in Florida, Maryland and Gal. 
ifornla. 

Professor Rock says that wt(h one 
exception he is, so far as is known, 
the first white man to penetrate the 
region of Siam where he obtained the 
specimens. Of the other white man 
nothing seem8 to be known except 
that he is an amateur botanist named 
Kerr. The Siamese, however, visit 
the Jungles where grow the taraktog-
enos trees once every three years to 
secure the seeds for chaulmoogra oil. 
It is a wild country, full of dangerous 
animals. The natives have known of 
the beneficial properties of the oil in 
leprosy for hundreds of years, but 
handle the oil in such a crude way 
that they do not get its full effect. 

"Unclean 1" is the pitiful cry of the 
leper that has been heard in alj. parts 
of the world since biblical times. The 
dread disease gets its name from the 
Greek word "lepros," which means 
"scaly." It is caused by the bacillus 
Leprae. It has always been believed 

-«mtagtpus"~and until recent years in-
curable. It has been considered a 
particularly dread disease becuuse of 
the terrible disfigurements it causes. 

Probably the origin and home of 
leprosy is the Far East, but at one 
time It was widespread in Europe. 

is still found in quantity in France, 
Norway, Turkey and Portugal. 

si intimated that there are 1,500 
In tbe United States, most of 
are undetected and therefore 

tMsjigregated. It is only the other 
day {hat the wife of a well-known 
officer of the United States army was 
found to be suffering from a mild 
form of leprosy and was sent for 
treatment to the government lepro-
soriura In Louisiana. Recently the 
British government requisitioned the 
United States for chaulmoogra oil for 
the treatment of several hundred suf
ferers on the Island of Trinidad. 

Portugal probably possesses the 
cumber of lepers of any Eu» 
country. foreigners are 

^

std by the sight of disfigured lep-
ef both sexes begging in the 
ts and selling toys and sweets. 

Bnt Portugal seldom gets excited over 
her lepers. About once a generation 
somebody insists that something ought 
to be done for them—or with them. 

If leprosy can be cured or con
trolled, the result is due to work done 

* by the United States public health 
service. This work has been going 
on for the last fifteen years, princi
pally in the Kalihi hospital, Hawaii. 
The Kalaupapa leper colony is situ 
ated on a promontory of the Island of 

Molokai, connected with the main por
tion of the island only by a single 
pass through precipitous cliffs. Life 
there is anything but what might be 
expected. Patients observe all public 
holidays, their Fourth of July cele
brations are jubilant, and they have 
orchestras and bands, movies and am
ateur theatricals. 

Sixty-five per cent of the patients 
at the Kalaupapa leper settlement will 
be discharged on parole within two 
years, In the opinion of Dr. W. J. 
Goodhue, for nineteen years resident 
physician there. This estimate is 
based on results already obtained with 
the chaulmoogra oil, prepared in the 
laboratories of the University of 
Hawaii. 

From n recent joint report by Dr. 
J. T. McDonald of the leprosy Inves
tigation station in Hawaii and Dr. 
A. L. Dean, president of the Universi
ty of Hawaii, the following concise 
conclusions may be drawn as to what 
the experimentation by the United 
States public health service In the 

vivid greens and the lovely cool grays 
of these fabrics broken with stripes 
and borders in black woven at just 
the right intervals to produce a strik-

treatment of leprosy has shown: 
The Intramuscular injection of the 

ethyl esters of the fatty acids of 
chaulmoogra oil usually leads to a rap
id Improvement In the clinical symp
toms of leprosy. In many cases the 
lesions disappear, except for scars and 
permanent injuries, and the leprosy 
bacillus can no longer be demon
strated; 

It- has been sufficiently established 
that chaulmoogra oil contains one or 
more agents which exert a marked 
therapeutic action in many cases of 
leprosy. It cannot be said yet that 
the disease is cured, since there is 
no test adequate to establish such a 
verdict. Whether or not the apparent 
cures are real and permanent, it is 
evident that there is a valuable agent, 
for the control of the disease. / 

The chaulmoogra oil treatment/ha * 
been for the last fifteen years the 
s'ubject of experimentation by/the Uni-• treatment to the public^ health service-
ted States public health seryfee. What J In Hawaii, whereas in past years, 
has thus -far been acconipliahed has j since the laws of the territorial board 
Justified the high expectation of Sur- ' of health provided for the segregation 
geon General Hugh JkXumming of the* of lepers, all persons who were suffer-
publlc health service and his corp* j ing with the disease endeavored to 
of assistants. Prominent among those j hide from the authorities in order that 
having an active hand in the experl-; they might not be separated from their 

tramuscularly was extremely painfulpcBSITflrlg 'fn^n"~nr^'WaTnr^yWrJw«; 
and very slowly absorbed1. Various 
modifications of chaulmoogra oil were 
studied by the public health service, 
among them a mixture suggested by 
Dr. Reiser of the service containing 
chaulmoogra oil, camphorated oil and 
resorcln; later olive oil was added and 
guaiacol was substituted for the re
sorcln. Results obtained by the latter 
mixture were so favorable that Pro
fessor Dean, president and professor 
of chemistry in the University of 
Hawaii, was led to the belief that 
chaulmoogra oil might contain cer
tain active principles which could be 
Isolated and might be administered 
with more favorable results. 

"The work of Pr. Power of the 
Welcome research laboratory on the 
constitution of chaulmoogra oil and 
its congeners gave some hope of this, 
for they showed that In this oil there 
was a new series of fatty acids (chaul-
moogric acid and hydnocarplc acid) 
which differed from other known fatty 
acids by having the property of rotat
ing a beam of polarized light. 

"These acids, however, are solids 
and hence unsuited to hypodermic ad-
ministration. As a result of a series 
of experiments, Professor Dean deter
mined that the ethyl esters of these 
acids are thirr fluid oils which lend 
themselves readily to intramuscular 
Injection and are readily absorbed. 
These ethyl ester derivatives of chaul
moogra oil have now been in use at 
the United States public health ser
vice leprosy Investigation station al 
Kalihi in the Hawaiian islands for 
some three years and the results have 
been very encouraging. During that 
period some 140 lepers have been 
paroled and returned to their faml* 
,lies, the disease apparently arrested. 

"The effect of this treatment has 
been so encouraging that now many 
persons afflicted with leprosy have 
voluntarily presented themselves for 

raents are pr. J. W. Schereschewsky, 
the assistant surgeon general: Dr. 
George/W. McCoy, the director of the 
hygieiie laboratory; Dr. J. T. McDon
ald^* the leprosy investigation sta 

families." 
Besides the investigation station at 

Kalihi, the public health service also 
operates a national leprosarium at 
Carville, Ln., which at present houses 

tlon in Hawaii, and Dr. A. L. Dean, l some 112 lepers, The accommodations 
president of the University of Hawaii 
in Honolulu. 

"Since 1905 the service has main
tained a leprosy investigation station 

are being increased so as to provide 
for 75 additional beds. The treatment 
with chaulmoogra' oil derivatives has 
been begun at this institution. 
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The Compass Plant. them by these pointing leaves, and 
told the white men about i t This 

; " plant "belongs to the family of the 
OL the prairies and plains of Utah, Compositae, and looks very much like 

Texas and southern Minnesota there the sunflower. It has a strong, res-
frows a wonderful plant which has 
pmved useful to travelers wandering 
orsr these vast tracts of country. It 
Is called the compass plant, or pilot 
pfttt*, because of a peculiarity in the 
growth ojf the leave* which grew al-

afon« the stalk, and point 
north and south! The In-

tbe direction given 

inous odor, somewhat like turpentine, 
and sometimes goes by the nanjs, 
"turpentine plant" 

Huguenot 
During the reign fMsiwfft 20V taw 

Edict of Nantes , \ tMkMf i 
upon tbe Huguenot*. 
science and a 

conferred 
of con* 
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honor and emolument, was revoked, 
largely through the influence of Ma-
dame de Maintenon. This was fol
lowed by a terrible persecution, over 
100,000 Huguenots being driven out, 
to carry their Industry, wealth and 
skill to other countries. They went 
to England, Germany, Switzerland and 
other parts of Europe, One band emi
grated from "France to America, set
tling at Port Royal, % C, In 167a 
Otheri followed to Now fork, Mas-

chusett* and other North Americaa 

Motor Coat of Novelty Fabric in Vivid 
Green Woof With Stripes and Tiny 
Pin Dots in Black. 

ing effect. The clever manner in 
which dressmakers and tailors are 
handling these bold-patterned novel
ties plays no small part in* the suc
cessful vogue of coats made from 
them. 

In outline the coats show little that 
is new. They are all very slender, 
unusually so for this" type of wrap. 
There are many capes but even these 
are of the straight variety and not r> 
all ample. The Russian blouse stylp 
Is ln evidence, although a bit unus
ual for a motor or traveling coat. 

New Neckline Treatment in Costs. 
- Since the outside is so gay, linings, 

by way of contrast, are somewhat 
somber. Black crepe de chine fre
quently Is used for this purpose, or 
the dullest shade of the plaid is se
lected. 

In most Instances sleeve*; are long 
and flowing. Bell sleeves may in turn 
have bell cuffs, perhaps double cuffs 
of this sort. 

Madeleine et Madeleine cannot re
sist introducing their very low waist-
line even in coats. In the model 
•*Dans le Train" inverted box plaits 
are the method by which this pro
nouncedly low waistline is defined. 

Collars are high, although the 
sTiawl collar also is used. The high 
cullers aU spring from a low base. 
That Is, the neckline is considerably 
cut out so that the collar starts far 
out on the shoulders and comes up in 
a muffling sort of way about the 

Winsome Russian Blouse Style of 
Woven and Embroidered Material in 
Qrntn and Yellow Plaid. 

elaborate embroideries, facings of 
white broadcloth and a black silk 
fringe, which latter falls from the 
sleeve motifs and edges the ends of 
the girdle. 

Another popular model of this lat
ter type from Agnes is developed 
from black crepe Marocaln with col
lar and cuffs of white taffeta. The 
embroidered motifs are In black, and 
suspended from these, at well spaced 
intervals, are bands of black silk 
fringe. 

Plaids and Profuse Patterns. 
Black and black and white com

binations are still very popular, al
though no longer exclusive. Heavy 
crepe Marocaln continues to he much 
in evidence for the wrap and the 
craze for the cape coat or mantle, 
usually ln black, made on the sim-
plest possible lines, often with em
broidery in self-tone, still continues. 

With materia** showing so much 
action In the way of design little 
crimmlng is needed, but we still tea finger. 

There is also a continued use of block 
monkey fur as a trimming. These silk 
and lightweight cloth coats, although 
simple enough for the daytime, are 
sufficiently dressy for informal eve
ning wear. 

Any number of capes of Rodler 
plaids made on the order of the Eng
lish traveling cloak have been im
ported to this country. An unusually 
smart one by Premet is of gray, brick 
and bright red plaid wool. Brick 
color and bright red are an unusu:i) 
combination. One might judge from 
reading about it that the cloth has 
an extremely bizarre appearance. But 
not so. The brick and gray are mere, 
ly brightened here and there with 
touches of bright red blended in a 
well-thought-out way to make a fanrle 
very much out of the ordinary. 

The cape is straight with slit arm-
holes and a long, straight collar 
which crosses to one side and fas
tens with .a large composition button 
showing the same artistic blending of 
gray, red and brick color. 

There Is a fad of the moment for a 
tiny automobile parasol to accom
pany the motor coat. The silk top 
of these sunshades is not over twelve 
inches deep. The handles show life
like heads of the Normandy peasants, 
hand carved in wood and painted in 
colors. White-faced Pierrot with his 
big back ruff, too, is here. 

cago livestock prices show decline! com
pared with a week ago. 

August 25th Chicago prices' Hogs. 
top, $9.90; bulk of sale9, $7.4009.66; me
dium and gQfxl beer steers, §6.2509.60; 
butcher cows and heifers $3.6098.76; 
feeder steers $6.26^)7.60; light and me
dium weight veal calves »9011.35; fat 
lambs, $7.76® 10; feeding lambs, $6.2508; 
yearlings $6.2G@>8; fat ewes. $$$606.25. 
fe'tneker and feeder shipments tram 11 
Important markets during the week end
ing Aug. 19 wt»te: Cattle and calves, 
^3,498; hogs, 2,710; sheep 46,669. 

In eastern wholesale fresh merit mar
kets vcu\ again advanced over prices pre
vailing a week ago, while other classes 
of meat were either steady or lower. 
VPHI generally 50cfi)$t higher. Beef 
eteady to 50c lower; lamb and mutton 
steady to $1 lower. Pork loins ranged 
steady to $2 lower. Aug. 25th prices 

f ood grade meats: Heef $14016.50; veal 
17010: lamb, $21023; mutton, $11014; 

light pork lolriH. $25(/28; heavy loins, 
$16019. 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 

Care of Finger Nails, 
If your finger tips are rounded you 

should file your nails so that they are 
Just a trifle more curved than your 
finger tips. This will tend to make 
them look graceful. Tbe claw-like 
nail, although fashionable with many 
women who prefel following general 
fashion tendencies without regard, to 
the individual shape of their fingers, Is 
far from beautiful. Very often when 
this style is affected the nail is filed so 
closely down the sides of the finger 
tip that the underneath cuticle Is quite 
apparent This type of nail cutting 
should be reserved exclusively for the 
woman who baa a triangularly-pefnted 

Feed and Grains. 
WHEAT—Cash No. 2 red, $1.24; Sep

tember, $1.25; December, $1.29; No. % 
white. $1.21; No. 2 mixed, $1.20. 

•YELLOW CORN—Cash No. 2, 60c; No. 
3, "59c; No. 4. 56c. 

NEW WHITE OATS—Cash No. t, 
37 l-2c; No. 3, 36c; No. 4, 30032c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2. $!• 
HKANs—immediate ana prompt shlp-

ment, $4.65 per cwt. 
HARLEY—Feeding, $1.2501.40 per cwt. 
SEEDS—Prime red clover, spot and 

October, $13.75; alalke, $10; rye, $2.75. 
HAY—No. 1 timothy, $20021; stand

ard, $19^20; light mixed, $19020; No. 2 
timothy, $18019; No. 1 clover mixed, $15 
016; No. 1 clover, $14016; rye straw, 
$13.60^14; wheat and oat straw, $12^ 
13.60 per ton In carlots. 

FEED— Bran, $22; standard middlings, 
$24; fine middlings, $27; cracked corn. 
$29; coarse cornmeal, $27; chop, $23.50 
per ten In 100-lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents, 
$9.26(^9.76; fRncy winter wheat patents. 
S8.26^8.75; second winter wheat patents, 
$7.6007.76; winter Wheat straights, $70 
7.25 per bbl. 

_ Llvt Stock and Poultry. 
CATTLE—Rest heavy steers, $70$; 

best handywelght butcher steers. $7.5 
y 25; mixed steers and heifers, $j.76<9 
kindy light butchers. $506.50; light 
bt'tchers, $404.76: best cows, $5; butcher 
cows. $3.75©4; cutters; $2.5008; cannort, 
$1..-()(^2.50; choice bulls, $4.7505; bologna 
bui:». $4.2604.50; stock bulls. $3.5004.50,* 
feeders, $506: stacker*, $306.50; milkers 
and springer*. $35080. 

CALVES—Best, $ir.5O012; others. $40 
10. 

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Best lambs, $9 
69.50; light to common lambs. $504; 
fair lambs, $7.5008.60; heavy sheep, $3; 
fair to good sheep, $3.5004; culls and 
common. $101.50. 

HOGH—Mixed hogs, $9.86; extreme 
heavy, $8.*5; pigs. $9.26; roughs, $6.85; 
htags. $505.50; boars, $3. 

LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens, 2« 
&2*c; Leghorn springs, 20022c; large 
hens, 25026c; medium hens, 22034c; 
small hens. lfi02Oc: old roosters, 15c; 
ducks. 22024c; geese, 15c; turkeys, SOc 
pef lb. 

Farm and Garden Produce. 
PLUMS—$2.50©2.75 per bu. 
HUCKLEBERRIES—$10.60011 per bo. 
BLACKBERRIES—$7,600» per Vu. 
PEACHES—New York, $305.75 per bu; 

Island, 75090c per peck basket and $$0 
8.75 per bu. 

POTATOES—Jersey cobblers, $606160: 
giants, $6.5005.75 per 160-lb. sack. * 

TOMATOES—Home grown, 75cO$1.25 
per bu; Canadian, 20-lb. basket, 40c 

PEARS—Summer varieties, • $203 per 
bu. 
ORAPES—Early varieties, 10c per lb. 
CANTALOUPES — Hcneydew, $160© 

2.76; Arisona, $2.5002.76; Arlabna pink 
meats, $101.26 per crate; Osage, 1101.10 
per case. 

GREEN CORN—$101.25 per **<*. 
MUSHROOMS—$202.26 per 3-lb 

ket. 

u 

m 

CABBAGE—$1,.7502 per bu. 
low pickling, $1.1002 per km 

DRESSED CALVB$£-Chot 
ONlONS—lOO-lb. 

- oteSh ls0/Moi' medium._l$c;__ianr.e coarse,. $01Sc per lev 
LETTUCE—-Icebers;, |Hft per ^ ^ 

leaf lettuce, $10Lir per J*. 
•utter aiHl ftsjfja 

40S. 
BUTTER—Best nriSssUfT 1j llsSS • • ' 

tie- per lb. • ^ ^ ^ 7 ¾ ¾ ¾ 

' < * ' 
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the Aavfe lyes. 
1**9*0 easy measure the pee* 
4**t return effort in term* of 

bet it takes vision of tbt 
to became a benefactor to yooi 

)ws, Effort for personal gala must 
selfish beyond measure if it does 
benefit more M n the first actor, 

when it dojf not seem to be a 
to anyoae/vitrt are reflexes that 

T#ure to rea&men in various walks 
life. But the world needs the work 
the greater nan. He may seem 
lioere to his fallows. They mny 

coddle themselves into imagining 
Ir own superiority. What he doe? 

show the difference. Intuitively 
IVHI sense the need of the times an<! 

Iiout seeming to patronize he wil^ 
{« people appreciate him as friend N 

cchange. 

The Lansing Stole Journal . I 
Mailing Rate Now $4.00 " 

ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL , -
The State Journal now carries a Farm Page every •••' • 

Monday and Thursday devoted entirely to local Farm • 
subjects and marjtet conditions. • 

[* ~ " MICHIGAN"R7F. D. RATES " J J 
I I 
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State Journal: Date . 
Inclosed And »4.00—»JJ&—$1.25—for which mail 

me the State Journal for (12) (8) (3) months. 
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6 DAYS 

Jackson; County Pair 
September 12 to 17, 1921 

4 NIGHTS 

/ • 

Monday to 
Saturday 

Tuesday, Wednesday* 
Friday, Saturday 

15 Big Educational Departments covering 40 acres consisting of VgriculturuU 
Hortkuitural—Florucultural—Dairy Products, and miscellaneous exhibits reaching every 
interest. 
Amusements covering a MIDWAY % miles long and consisting of shows, concessions, 
Merry Go Rounds, Ferris Wheels, Whips, Aeroplane rides. Everything up to the last 
minute to amuse. ., 
Grand Stand attractions the best ever seen in Jackson,'afternoon and evening. 

20 BIG ACTS 4 RACES DAILY ADMISSION 35c 
Fill out entry blanks and mail to office early 

""W.'M-'^M* 

MIDWAY TO 6CINTIU.ATI WITH 
0AY OFFERINGS; SAN08; 

^VAUDEVILLE. 

Thrilling Auto Rave Finish At State Fair 

Tae program of fun aad entertain
ment to be offered to visitors to tae 
\%l\ state fair at Detroit, September 
2-11, is BO plentifully supplied wttb^ 
headline feature* Uut it will t» im
possible for any oft* to find a jdttU 
moment during ait stay on the 
grounds. 

The Midway wUl scintillate with 
gay attractions of every known sort 
A lot of new ones Included in the list 
by the great World-At-Home shows 
will furnish plenty of novelty lor •••; 
eryone. You will be able to ride on a 
merry-go-round or on a seaplane or 
on "the Whip". You'll see fancy ice 
skaters on real ice, ao matter how hot 
the weather. Circus acts, wild west 
acts, barnyard freaks, human freaks, 
the House of a Thousand Wonders, 
the House of Mystery, the Garden of 
Allah—these are but a few of the 
myriad offerings for the enjoyment of 
the Midway throngs. 

Vaudeville acts, circus acts, singing 
and other entertainment w U l . o ^ n j 
daily feature, afternoon and evenin& 
in front of the big grandstand when' 
the crowds gather there for tile 
events on the tracks and la the field. 
These numerous attractions wlU be 
supplied to the fair by F. M. Barnes, 
Inc., of Chicago, the largest fair book
ing agency in America. 

Band concerts will be held In the 
odeon In the grove daily, before the 
grandstand and in other parts of the 
grounds at different times. Three of 
the finest bands in uniform will be 
among the regulars that furnish the; 
music, Al. Sweet's White Hussar 
Band, Earl F. Newberry's Band, and 
the Highland Park Municipal Band. 

You juBt won't be able to*flnd a 
minute's time during the entire fair 
when you cannot be entertained. 
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Sept. 6 to 10 
Is National 

Ciin&foarrn Week 

Thrills? Go to the atate fair in 
Detroit, Sept. 2-11. and for* this week we have "been fortunate in securing a real 

large selection of new ginghams* 
W e have just received a fine,lot of beautiful checkc in 

Blue, Purple, Tan, Red, Pink, and Black and White that we 
offer at 29c a yard* T h e s e are very stylish and very scarce. 

New Plaids are here now in fall colorings at 23c-25c-29c 
u*J|uJ£aj£Aa 
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Some 6t the speediest drivers In 
tfc" r̂tirt track auto race game, includ-
'itiZ Louis Disbrow, will compete in 
fitceB held on the fair grounds Sept. 
t, 4 and 11, during the state fair, 
Which opens Sept. 2 and closes Sept. 
11. Alex Sloan and Ralph A. Hankin-
•on, veteran race managers, will have 

the pick of talent entered for special 
purses offered tor speed records and 
distance races. 

In dirt track circles the Michigan 
State Fair mile track is recognized as 
one of the best in the country and 
drivers of the fastest cars are anxious 
to try out their mounts in the effort 
to set new marks there. They will 

have their opportunity during this 
meet at both sprint and long distance 
racing. All races will be conducted 
under the rules and regulations of the 
I. M. C. A. 

Games of auto polo between picked 
teams will feature the programs on 
each day of auto racing. 
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PAY 

what 
you 

owe 
us 
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T eepl e H ar d wa re 
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CHARLES T. PRESCOTT. 
'J 

Tawas City man is the Michigan1 

State Fair Board member in charge 
of the horBe department at the fair 
in Detroit, Sept. 2-11. A total of $13,-
'JtJ7.::u in premium awards will be 
made in the draft horse division of 
this department, with 30 per cent add
ed to all premiums won by Michigan 
exhibitors. Another $4,000 will be 
distributed to winners in the Horse 
Show, which will be held this year 
on the track in the splendid new 
Hortie Show arena. A, special pro
gram will be arranged for the horses 
and ponies in the show after the en* 
tries are completed and will include 
yxcitinp *>Y*>»tH for polo ponies, hunt-
ers, jumpers and ot'.ier breeded 
equines. 

High class horses will hold the at
tention of fair visitors also on the 
half-mile race track, where there will 
be six days of racing for harnesB 
horses, beginning Sept. 5. A total of 
$12,000 is hung up in purses for the 
trotters and pacers, including the 
Michigan Breeders Stakes of $1,000 
each for 3-yeur-old (rotters and 3-year» 
old pacers. — 

Did you know that the Michigan 
State Fair took rank last year as the 
best fair in all America? It will be 
better still in it's next show In De
troit, Sept. 2-11. 

Surely Next Week IS the Week to 
and you will find better selections of the newest by coming 
this store. 

Mail orders are appreciated by us 
and we will send samples if you wish. 

MEN—Here's New 
ullllh ill 

$25.00 
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SECOND BIRTH FOR JAPANESE 
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Burial ef Nails, Tseta and Hair, sn4 
Change of Name Made Official 

Another Person. 

The following item from the Japan 
Advertiser reveals ane of the Inter
esting peculiarities of national ideas 
nml customs which continue to lend ! 
vnrlety and interest to irorld civilisa- j 
livii. "Burying themselves to escape I 
tlCiitli, and ihen being born again by ; 
the simple pmcpsn of changing their j 
mini PH. Baron and Baroness Barf held 
full funeral serviires for themselves at 
the OyokurlnsBl temple In Nagoya i 

; recently, erecting a ftilly engraved j 
I tombstone over their nallx, leeth and 
i hair. The baron now calls himself 
I Mr. Kogogureno Otou. 
I J'When Baron Baa was 'first' born 
! he was far from healthy, and 40 years 
j was predicted as the extreme limit of 

his life* However, he recently cele
brated his stxtv-slxth birthday, which 
brought to hfs mind that his father 
had died at that sge, sad that he 
could probably beat avoid his fate at 
an early death by bowing to that date 
and officially 'hnrytng* as much of 
himself as possible without interfe* 

That.are real values. They have 
just been unpacked as this is writ
ten, and fine suits they are. Dark 
and light colors—Double breast
ed and Single—Mens and Young 
Mens Models. 

Come in and see them. If you 
think nearly as well of these suits 
for the money as jwe do—they 
will appeal to you as being ex
treme values. 4 A ,» A 

W. J. DANCER & CO. 
StocJebridge, 
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